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Passed Away At 7:45
Yesterday Evening.
Signor Crispi Will Be (liv-
en a Oreat Public
Funeral.
(Cablegram to New Era.)
MAPLES, Aug. 12.-Signorlfraocesco
Chime. formerly Premier of Italy, died
et 7:45 o'ckook last evening. He had
b ma la Ill heitIth for several years and
some rose ago all hope of his recovery
was abandoned. He wait eighty one
years old.
Al tbe thee of his death he was nu-
remedied by Ma asesehere of his family
mad amosal inAlletale itionds. Tito awe
wee hasnediallely bilsgraphed to King
Victor Ihnmaineel and Quose Helen.
The papers say the body will be °envoy-
s/ to Palermo, where the municipality
will arrange for a great public funeral.
Signer (kiwi was Italy's imagist son
and had doe. more Shea anyone Wee to
shape he coaatry's destinies. He had
bean is public life sinoe 184e, and it
wee said of him that he was a man
born be rule. His charefelle was inflex-
ible aid his pe,sdeasosepronaising.
La thneenregy times of 186C he was Oar-
Se gibe bead man and fele advt.-
He was premier for many years,
but bet hie pewee in
He was the broad,st and most liberal
el the Dualism statesmen of his day.
SAFELY LODGED VI JAIL.
There Was Talk 01 Lyaciiiag The Slayer
Of Miss Itumpliries,
Dan Harris, the drunken man who
Mot and killed Miss Humpbries near
Madisonville Saturday evening, was
csagbt that Rieke at hi4 home.
Harris and Madison Canal, who have
beady reached timer majority, went to
liellessville to take In the fair. They
slipped their Mooting irons in their
potatoes.
Leis in the attention returning home
they passed Mr. Humphries' home
whooping tied shouting. Mies Hum-
phries was le the frost yard and a ball
hem Benin' pistol pierced her body
as She heart, killing her instantly.
TM murderer did no, Mop bet cantina.
el Iowa the rood, terrorizing the inbab-
Meals. The sheriff sad a posse of dep-
uties followed as moo as they were in-
formed of the dastardly deed and found
the men 'deep in their bonzes. They
were take' to town at midnight and
permed in jail to await an examining
trial. The mob feeling was raging high
and it woe believed Harris would be
lakes out and hanged as an example.
Yesterday, when Harris was interview-
ed, he acknowledged being drunk but
skewed as remember nothing after
leaving town except Wessling as a dog
Is die road joss on the edge of the oily
and Mist he was awakened by the sher-
iff al began He le very much Wooled
wee white be lashes was ea secideat.
Kim Humpltries was burled yesterday.
Merit' hem eaves miles he Madison-
vilie
PROORAM ANNOUNCED
What Us Kaights Tewpiar WM De Is
Tbe prey= far the Nth triennial
seaeleve elie Enigbis Templar to be
bald10 Leakerille She lest week in this
men* has hem announced. en Sun-
day public worship will be held, Mon-
day will be devoted to receiving owe-
mended's, sad at night there will take
pima the Inaugural rsospsioa. The big
parade seems Tuesday morning and a
/sceptics mad ensertainment at night.
The eiesapeellive drill is scheduled for
Wedasedey. Denver, See Francisco,
Chimps, Oincinnati, Paikeriburg. Pitts-
burg and Washingsou are entered. The
greed ball takes place on Thursday
night Os Fnday there will be oxen:-
@Sons to various parts of the state.
OWES $14.1.679
John Gilmour, the well known White-
eoaist, has takes the bankruptcy law.
His combined liabilities amount to
$143.67i1 25, divided as follows Indi-
vidually. $54.580 ; John Gilmour & Clo.,
MEM 20; Gilmour Bros. & Co., $27,-
OW15. The meets are large, but nelli-
lag like sufficient to oov sr the debts
K ENT UCKY WHISK Y.
Committee Nosed Ti Agree Ups Output
01 State.
Tile aosamittee that was appointed by
Kmateohy distillers to agree upon the
elapse for the season met behind Wooed
doers sus.3 is repealed to have called a
mosting Kentecity distillers in Sep-
tember is lieu of the meeting which bad
Wee me for Autism* 15 AS the Septem-
ber isseselag no mention will be made of
a general agreement, but the ocommittes
hopes tkae *soh distiller will announoe
the easel number of gallons be len
produce, and it is the belief that the
greed meal will not amount so more
abeie 26.000,000
• good smell term et 61 1-4 axes, oft
naiad Iwo miles motet of ?restos on
Ike Masimille road, with a plod dwell
log. tom rooms. smokehouse, esters
aski roads; 10 awes In timber; One red
eke sabestl. This property will be sold
as a low prim and on reasonable terms.
w
Winfree & Knight.
Gish & Garnee's Wild (loose Lint
Wel ewes rimissisitins and neuralgia
maw III WM AS elesasiess.
State Sees Niue Basks For Pesaltles Al-
leged To Be Use.
Nine sults against as many State
banks to rectover trembles taxes alleged
to be due for 1901, and penalties aggre-
gating $19.00e, have been tiled in the
Franklin circuit mutt by Attorney
General Breokinridge, in the name of
the commonwealth. The defendants
and the amounts alleged to b due from
each, exclusive of pension) are: The
Warren Deposit Bans of Bowline
Greso, $851.90; the Woodford Bank, of
Versailles, $565.80; the Bank of Union
County, of Morganfield. $570.71; the
Oentral Bank, of Lexington, $3e8.84 ;
the J A MoOoodwin Backing Company,
of Franklin, $101.58; the Linton Savinip
Bonk, of Lexington, $71.'45; the Menu-
factursn's Bank, of Middlesboro, $83.13;
the Bank of Shepheedsville, Bullitt
county, $34 90, and the Saving. Bank.
of Lexington, $32 62.
HOPKINS PAIR A SUCCESS.
Om liar* Tlwasead Persons Atteailed
The Exhibillsa.
The nineteenth annual exhibition of
She Hopkins 0ounty Fair Association
closed Saturday after a five days' meet-
ing during which over 80,000 people
were I. attendance. Many Christian
county people were present each day.
At night a carnival was held at the fair
grounds, and this was also well attend-
ed. The meeting we. one of the most
successful ever held in the history of
the association. Good reoirsg wee the
feature, some of the best Matilda being
represented.
ON TO HOPIONSVILLE.
lb. Nashville & Clarksville Read Will
Be Extended.
Under Ike agreement by which Nash-
ville voted $1,009,000 to the Nashville &
Olarkeville railroad the oily is to have
two representatives on the board of di-
rectors.
The line is to be completed between
Nashville and Clarksville in three
years.
Eventually a toupee:ion will be made
with the new rood and the Illinois Cen-
tral as Hopkinseille,
Times.
Schley Made To Appear
As Disobeying Orders.
(Special to Nsw Kai,)
ST. PAUL. Mica, Aug lu -Former
United States Senator, Pettigrew here
Sealed en route home from Alaska,
mid. in speaking of the Schley °entre.
'tiny: "As a member of the Senate it
oases to my notice that Sampson had
suppressed rimed., which made it ap-
pear that Schley was disobeying orders,
when In fact be was obeying orders is-
sued by Sampson, but afterward in
some mysterious manner suppreseed.
In one event the people have already
vindicated Schley. There is a clique in
the navy which Sampeon built up and
fostered during his nine years' residence
at Washington. So far it haa used its
inflame* in his behalf and will contin-
ue to do so as long as it lass."
CROPS GENERALLY DASUCIED.
The report of the Department of Ag-
riculture shows the following crop aver-
ages on August 1: Corn, 64; wind
wheat, 80.1; oak. 73.6: barley. 88.9;
wing rye, 83.6; buckwheat, 91.1; pota-
toes, 62.3; timothy hay, h4.1. The °m-
ilitias of tobecoosclortng July was un-
favorable. In Kentucky it declined
twenty-five points The prospects for
the apple crop are poor, while sugar
cane is within a few points of normal
THE HOME GOLD CURE.
AN lapsable" Treatment By WWI Drunkards
Are Bolsi Cared Daily le Spits
SI Themselves.
Be limiest Isms. lie illeakesim Of The
nerves. A Pleasant Aid Positive Curs
Fee The timer Habit
It is now generally known and under-
stood that Drunkeoness is a disease and
not weakness. A body Ailed with pois-
on, and nerves completely shattered by
periodical and constant use of intoxicat-
ing liquors, requires an antidote capa-
ble of neutralizing and eradicating this
potion, and destroyieg the craving for
intoxicents Sufferers may now cure
themselves at home without publicity or
tom of time from business by this w
on-
derful ektOME GOLD CURE," which
um been perfected after many years of
close asuoy and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to directions
of this wonderful discovery is positively
guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous trans-
formation of thousands of Drunkards
Into sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!
CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS!
This remedy a in no sense a nostrum,
but is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and prepar-
ed that it is thoraughiy soluble and
pleasant to the taste, so that it can be
given in a cup of tea or coffee without
the knowledge of the person taking it.
Thousands of drunkard. have oared
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cared and
made temperate men by having the
"•OURR" administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
In coffee or tea, and believe today that
they quit drinking of their own free
will. DO NOT WAIT. Do not be de-
luded by apparent and misleading "im-
provement." Drive out the disease at
once and for all time. The "HOME
GOLD CURE" is sold at the extremely
taw price of One Dollar, thus placing
within the reach of everybody a treat-
meet more effectual than others costing
from $25 So $e0. Full direction, ac-
company each package. Special advice
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of One
Dollar. Address Dept. Dt160, Edwin B.
Otis. & Oo., 2330 and 2332, Market St.,
Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly contiden-
Nal.
After Jones.
(Special to New Era.)
ROGERS, Ark., Aug. 12 -"resin"
Harvey has declared war on Senator
Jas. K. Jones, chairman of the Demo-
erotic National Committee, declaring his
management et the lea two campaigns





On All Vegetables As A
Result Of Drouth.
Tomatoes And Irish Pota-
toes Will So4n Be Out
Of Sig t.
The greatest advance in tee price ef
any vegetable in any known year is that
made by tomatoes, which were selling a
yeer ago for twenty five and thirty cents
a bushel, while today they are bringing
$4 a bushel, says the Courier Journal
There are no cucumber» at all in the
regular market, though hucksters ars
Whew a few at Reheard of prises. Can-
ned tomatoes have increased 20 per mot.
All tanned goods have advanced, and
are expensed to go higher Jellies and
pteserves will be very high the rooming
winter, ea usenet et lbs high prises of
fruits this saineeer. Pew families are
putting up any . for the same
reason. Leiden katow this, because
there has been practically no demand
whatever for fruit jars.
Oantalotthes and watermelons 'how a
slight advance over last year, but it is
merely a sympathetic advance, as the
season, being dry and hot, has furnish-
ed jugt the kind of weather in which
melon, thrive.
It is ahnoet impossible eo find any
cabbage or sweet potatoes in the market.
Dealers will not quote prices on either
vegetable. The leas figure* quoted on
cabbage were $2 25 a crate Last year a
orate could be purchased for seventy-
five cent,"
Irish potatoes were selling Staturday
at $3.26 a barrel. They are expected to
go to $5 a barrel. Potsbarg ooramisMon
merchants bought heavily of potatoes in
the Louisville market last week, which
gave priees of that universally used
vegetable a tonic tone. One man
bought three carloode at $3 a barrel. He
will clear a lot of money on the trans-
action, as potatoes are selling in Pitts-
burg at $6 and $6 a barrel
The syrups now being used for the
table hare advanced because of the in-
crease in the prim of corn. These syr-
ups will be the only:kiad available for
griddle cakes next winter Those who
love maple syrup on their hot oaken will
bare to do without It the coming win-
ter. The maple syrup supply has been
diminished 90 per coil t by the unfavor-
able season.
There will be no pumpkin pies at
Thanksgiving dinners or any other
kind of meal next winter, either. That
18, none to speak of. The pumpkin
crop, like the cucumber crop, has been
almost totally destroyed. Of course,
the scarcity of cucumbers will affect
the supply of pickles. One dealer says
that pickles will disappear from the
market entirely tey Olirtstmas. The
only vegetable that has not advanced in
price, strange to say, is asparagus This
aristocratic dish ashy be enjoyed at even
cheaper pricey than lase year, a decided
contrast to the universal and do:tided
advance in the prt4e of all other vege-
tables.
THE NFORtb IN POLITICS.
As Evansville Negro Talks Senility Oa
Tbe Subject.
The Owensboro Messenger of the day
before yesterday says:
-Teo.. J. Eastland, a colored speak
er of Evanaville.spoks at the courthouse
last night to a good-weed orowd. lie is
well poireel and a ready talker and had
Mee:best of authoPity to Ito support him
In many of his peellions. He declared
that no sound laisiOrbui or philosopher
would say Listoola freed the negro. It
was simply a manifest destiny or Prov-
idential change. No special gratitude
was due from the negro to any man or
set of men. He also told how servilely
the negro had been treated by the poli-
ticians who pretended to be his friends,
how just before the election they would
run across the street to see and greet
him and how they turned their Mots
upon them immediately after the polls
were closed. His many happy hits and
unmistakable tre
I
the forced from his
hearers repeseediapplause A number
of the white modelle people were pres-
ent and they widoed terribly under the
repeated lambing. he gave them. He
did not openly advocate the turning of
the negro vote to any political party,
but simply argued logically for common
sense and open pye. on the part of the
negro."
TOM BER'S LUCK.
Tom K. Baker, formerly of Cadiz,
drew 180 acres of land in the Oklahoma
land lottery last week. His claim is In
the El Reno district. He is now in the
drug business in Oklahoma City.
DRAWS A FARM.
Capt. Nick Givens, of MadLeonville,
Is one of the lucky ticket holders in the
distribution of Indian lands by the
Government in Oklahoma. His ticket
drew a quarter section of 160 acres of
land which is reported very valuable.
A 0000 TEACHER.
ALII.aking Fork correspondent says:
"Miss Emma Leigh Price, et Hopkins-
rills, opened n five months free school
at Pisgah school house as Sinking Fork,
August 5th Miss Price is a steeling
good teacher and we Isiah her much
s000me in onatinnenoe of her work."
FOR RENT
The?. B. eery house on S Main
street. Kent of pleoe given in exchange
for my board. Immediate possession
Mrs. Margaret Wormald.




fn. Liady Kinkead, one of the beef
known ladies In Christian county, died
I
yesterday at 19 o'clock. Her
 death
was the result of infirmities I
ncident to
old age, being eighty yoare of 
age. She
died at the residence of her 
brother,
Mr John W McGaughey, near 
New-
stead.
The funeral t000k place this morning
at 8:80 o'cleck. Interment was at the
family cemetery.
The deceased wee a life-ling member
of the Presbyterian church. Sne was
niatherinlaw at Mr. John eN McGaug-
hey.
AIR. MAT ADAMS LEAVES.
Mr. J. M. Adams has accepted a pool-
lion with the L. & N. It. R at Evans-
ville, and his son Charlie Adams has a
position with the same road at Oincin-
natl. Mr. Adams' family will join him
In the course of a week or so Mr Ad-
ams mairy friends regret his departure
from our midst and their best aimless
follow him to his new home.
REWARDS OFFERED.
Judge Hall, of Hopkins county, offers
• reward of poo for arrest and convic-
tion of any person engaged in any of
the numerous shootings in the county of
Hopkins. The city council of Madison-
'elle offers • reward of pew for each
person arreeted and convicted of ,boot-
ing into the house of Mr. 1 Bailey,
Monday morning Aug 5 Mr. I. Bailey
hes inoreased his reward to $500 for
each and every person arrested and ooii.




Prof. A P Taylor toss lecu elected
principal of the public school at Uathrie
Prof Taylor has been at Kirkmansville
for some time where he had done splen-
did work. His promotion is in recogni-
tion of his worth as an educator and
the citizens of Guthrie should consider
themselves complimented in securing




Ilse Bask Of HopkiesvIlle Is The Higkest
Bidder.
From I•laturmay's daily.
The sale of the oily bonds was made
at the office of Auditor and - To a.or o
Eddetends at 11 o'clock this more:roe and
was probably the beet sale of othuicipal
bonds ever made in Kentucky. The
bids were opened in the presence of a
number of the bidders by the bond com-
mittee composed of Mayor F. W. Dab-
ney, City Attorney A P Crockett and
Treasurer Edmunds, and were as fol-
lows:
Bank of Hnpkinsville, whole Issue of
564,00000, at $107 et -168.560 00.
City Bank, whole issue of $64,000 00,
at $106 06-$67.282.65.
Planters Bank & Trost Co., whole is
sue of $54,000 00, at $102 06-$65,600.00.
Fidelity Trust & Safety Vault Co ,
whole issue of $84,000 00, at $101 - f84,.
840 00
Feder, Holtzaiao & 0o.. whole lane
of 364,003,00-564,160 00.
8. A. Kean, whole issue of *31,000 00,
at $100 07-564.04480
Planters Bank and Trust 0. $10,-
000 00, at $105 00-$10,500 00.
Planters Bank and Trust 00., 5500.00,
at $105.07 -$5,257 00.
The bid of the Bank of Hopkineville
being the highest and best bid was ac-
cepted by the committee and at a meet-
ing of the council called by the may-
or the action of the committee was im-
mediately ratified, the bid accepted and
the oemmlitm ordered to have bonds
lithographed and ready for delivery up
on the first day of Ootober when the old
bonds mature. The council and its
special bond committee feel very moo I
elated over the splendid sale and are
gratified to see that the solidity of the
oity I. appreciated by the financial
world. The committee having the sale
in charge has been at work for about
Iwo months and the price realized
for the bonds shows that their labor leas
not been in vain.
ANOTHER RAILROAD.
Says the EddyvilleTale of Two Cities:
"Mr. K. M. Barnes, of Cleveland. 0,
representing the syoditate that is un-
dertaking to build the mineral belt line
from Carterville on the Ohio river
througb Livingston, Crittenden, Lyon
and Trigg counties, to form a part of
the through line from St. Louis to Nor-
folk, Va , met the Eddyville Commer-
cial (Nub Monday afternoon and sub
milted • proposition to build the road
through the city of Eddyville. His
proposition was referred to the Advisory
Board of the Club and they now have it
under advisement The club is negoti-
ating with Mr Barnes and it Is hoped
that inch arrangements may be made
that the people can ',wept and that we
will soon have the road. Such a road
would develop the remorses of this
oounty as nothing else under the 111111
would."
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
To quickly introduce the famous
blood5;ourifier, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) thin new houses, we will give
away 10,060 tresements. B. will
positively cure algblood and skin Iron
bias-ulcers, scrofula, eczema, 
eating
sores, itching humor., swellings, 
pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains, 
rheu-
matism catarrh, blood poison,
 affecting
throat or bones, Moose patche
s, cancer,
swellings, pereisteut pimple or wart, B.
B. Ii metes the blood pure 
aod rich,
heals every sore or eruption, and stops
all aches and pains Druggists, 
$1 For
free treattnent, address Blood Balm Co.
Atlanta (Ia. Describe trouble, and free
medical advice given until oared, fi B.
ii,oures old.desp-seated oases that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatesenL B. B B composed of
pure botanic drugs and is the finest
blood purifier n the wyrld.
411.1111•11 CD ZeLZ.411.4;
isms the lit Kind
 Yoe Heil Alm aleoll
harlia





Three Victims Claimed By
Consumption.
rIrs. Jno. J Metcalfe Pass.
ed Away After Long
Illness.
row Monday's daily.
Mrs John J Metcalfe passed away at
4 :80 o'clock yesterday afternoon at her
home on the Cox Mill road, near the
city. Her death was due to consump-
tion, the basing been ill of that dieease
for the past year or more.
Mrs. Metcalfe was twenty-eight years
of ago, and was a daughter of Mr. W.
H. Barr, of the °miry neighborhood.
She was a woman of many admirable
traits of oharaoter ena was beloved by
all who knew her well. A husband,
one child, • brother and several slater'
mourn her untimely end.
The funeral services take place this
afternoon at 8:30 o'olook at the family
residence near the city, and will be con-
ducted by Rev. W. L. Peyton, of the
Baptist church. The body will be laid
to rest in Hopewell cemetery.
DIED AT ASYLUM,
1610111 100k. a patient at the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane, died
there yesterday after a protracted M-
ums from consumption, the diatom hav-
ing been hereditary with her.
Miss Rook was twenty years of age,
and resided in Missouri for a number of
years
She was buried in the Aalnm ceine
ter)-.
WALTER GAMBLE DIES
Walter ()amble, the twelve-year old
sou of Mr Le. G mete, of East Cells
Man, died S itord sy of consumption, af-
ter several moat lue extreme illness.
rimers' service, were held Sunday
and the remains interred in the Antioch
burying grounds
MANY CANDIDATES.
The Elkton Progress says;
"Spread out before His Excellency,
Goy. B1 okbam, are the applioations of
some half dozen young men wbo would
like to be circuit judge of the Seventh
district. Among the number on the
mentioned list are S. W. Forgy and J.
E. Byars, of our own county of Todd;
S It Orewdeon and W P Sandidge, of
Logan, and J. J. Milliken, of Simpson,





The Orittenden Press say': "Mrs He
rand Travis was adjudged insane Tue,
day, and sent to the Elopkinaville asy-
lum. Mee. Travis has been in a druieu
ted condition for quite awhile.'
ALLEN IS MAGNETIC.
Oongtesnaan Henry D. Allen, of Co
Ion county; is Mill touted as a "good
thing" for the nomination. His record
in Oongress was a clean one, and he poe-




Mr. Will Fylts is at Dawsom Springs.
Miss Jennie Wait le at Dew son
Springs.
Mrs. Will Poland went to Morgan-
field yesterday to visit relatives
Mr George V (Leea is in Chicago on
business.
Miss Nora Reeves. of Hopkinsville, is
visiting Misses Kate and Olathe Dru,.
-Trenton Damtnrat.
Mrs James Y Cabonise, of Evans-
ville, is in the city visiting Mrs. J 0
Duffy
Chief of Polite B J. Matthews is at
Dawson Spring" for a few days
Ool. Carey Applegate, of Owensbeser.
was in the city yesterday.
Miss Lillie leer, who has been visiting
Mrs. Henry Fraukel and Miss Da ay
Kieeman, return- d yesterday to her
home in Nashville.
Miss Jimmie Ellis rot uroed lost nig, t
from a visit to Miss FallPtit•by 10 Ver-
mont
Mr. Miller Bradshaw left for Hopitine
ville yesterosy.-Padacah Register.
Mrs. P. 0 Itieharisen, and Miss
Olide Oarroll. are speodiug the week at
Dawson Springs.
Miss Johnnie Beard has returned
from a visit to friends in Paducah.
Mr. R. H. ObIlds, of Oiarkeville,spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city.
Mr. W. B Ramsey tool fiunily who
have been visiting friends here, will re-
turn to their home in Russellville so•
day.
Mr. Jas. K. Hooser left yesterday for
Chicago and the East to purchase his
fall stock. Mr. Hootor will also like a
review course in a cutting school *kilo
away.
Mrs. L 0 Oornett is •Isitiog friends
In Logan county.
Mimi Willie McNeill. of Chicago, is
limiting her stater, Mrs Garland Cooper.
Mr. Taylor Watkinn of Louisville, is
the guest of the family of Inc. J. Met•
oalfe.
Mr. and Kr.. Donovan, of Pelbiesli,
are the guests of the family of Mr,' PM
Dalton.
Misses Laura Alves, of Henderson,and
Mary Louise Norwood,of Earlingtonetre
visiting Mies Bessie Waller
Mrs. Hodson and children, of Cliarke•
vette, are visiting the family of Mr Eu-
gene Wood on South Main St
Mimes Eine and Flora Thacker, of
Nashville, are visiting the family of
Mr. Geo. Thacker, on E. 13th street.
Judge J. L. Dagg, of Louisan', and
Use. H. 0.Miller and children, of Birm-
ingham, Ala., are visiting their mother,
Kr, J. H. Diu, on South Virginia St
KENTUCKY CROP REPORT
Costiltioes ANd Prospects lasted By The
boreal' Of Agriculture.
Frankfort. Ky., Aug 8, 1911.
The report of this bureau giving con-
ditions July 1 indicated for most all the
staple crops a shortage as compared
with the ten year average or with last
year. A three to four weeks general
drouth, extending over nearly every
sectiou of the state, followed and added
very greatly to the injury already done
each cropm as were still growing Th.+
small grain crops were in the shock and
were not advised, but corn, tobacco,
stook peas, meadows and pastures were
seriously damaged, while the condition
of live stock falls off as a natural con-
sequence. Some scattering showers ft II
in spots, affording partial relief, about
the middle of the Month, built wag not
until the 28th that a precluitation suffio-
lent to rt •ive the evfferirg('(rim and to-
ba000 o curred E•lio then, though it
rained more or lees until the Slat, there
are sections where there was nous or
not enough to no winch good. There
are sev.nteen official weather sta-
tions maintained in Kentucky, and the
total rainfall in inches or parts at Pooh
for the period above mentioned was as
follows.
Bardstown, .05; Bowling Green, 71;
Earliugton, 2 43; Greensburg, . I ; Hen-
derson, 1.2; Hopitineville, .55; Lexing-
ton, 2.29; Louisville, .53 ;Maysville, 21;
Mt. Sterling, 1.05; Owensboro, 1.89; Pa-
ducah, .5.5; Richmond, .80; Shelbyville,
.44; St. John, Hardin ooanty, 20 ; Wil-
liamsburg, I 54
It is seen that them stations are well
distributed and cover practically every
portion of the state, and it may be said
that some rain fell in every county, but
a precipitation of lees than half an inch
is too homeopath to a dose for so- serious
▪ drouth is the present one. Unless
more rain falls in sections where then,
was less than half an inch the damage
will only be cht eked and not repaired.
The early °ern and tobacco have suf-
fered most, and in the motions fare-ed
with ample rains the early &reps will be
helped and good for over half a mop,
while the la e may do as well with fey-
orabie season her oeforite The loss of
gardens will cause Iler10114 100013•811-
tutees also. There is no sovereign rule
for estimating the fftaet of a though,
bunk as many claim hes had 00 equal
since 1854, but Our correspondents have
made their figures end we tabulate and
give them by crop divisions and as a
whole. In such 1:mee it behooves far-
mers to save every particle of roughness
on their 'Aeon f r their stock next win-
ter and ear'', spring putnre and the
latter esperieoy for the earliest hay
next spring. Sorghum may be sown
now and make some forage for fel,
feeding. The rush to unload surplus
stock on the market will cause a de-
°line in prim and should not be done
where it is possible to feed through the
winter
Oorn falls off thirty-three points in
condition since July I. and lobate° Imes
twenty-three points. Hemp loses twen-
ty-eight patina, and block peas lode
seventeen points. Late meadows lose
some, but pastures are badly burned up
Fruit as suffer. • decline in condition
all due to heat and drouth
Idles Francis Visllacts has returned to
her home in Evansville, Ind., accempa-
nied by her sister, Mrs. E. at Sherwood,
who will visit there a week or ten days.
New
Mackerel
The first of the sea-
son. just arrived
And are large, fat,
juicy ones. Order
at once and you will
have a break-







Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and loan Amociation of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay
monis. For particulars apply to
I Henry C. Cio nt. - Pres




Voted By City Of Nash-
* ville For A Railroad.
Clarksville Votes Sum Oil
Sioo,000 For Same
Purpose.
(Special to New Era.)
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 10.-1110
city of Nsshville yesterday voted one
million dollars to the capital stuck of
the Nashville & Olarkeville railroad
company. The city by terms of the
sgreenniat will have control of the
stook of the rose to 6118 ext11116 of one
million dollars. The proposition of
Kr. Baxter was that it the city of Nash-
ville would vote one million dollars id
this road, he, as president of the Nash-
ville, Sheffield & Northern Railroad
Company, to which the city had voted
one million dollars, would release them
from al obligations to pay some.
The citizens of Nashville realized that
the city would derive more benefit from
the Nashville & Olarks• ille road because
It would connect with the I. P. near
aopkinsville and in thet way give them
better connection-direct 000nentione-
with Louisville, Oioolunati, °biome,
New ems and the Kass than is note
possible
It Carried.
(Special to New Era.)
CLARKSVILLE, Teen., Aug. 10.-
Proposition to vote $100,000 to the
Nashville end Clarksville Railroad
Company carried yt itterday by the oac
emery two-thirds iii.jority and three to
spare, the vote being 681 to 223
0.4L11111TCOMV- AC.AL.
Bears tee Ilis Ilal YOI HIM IMO
&Paw*
as -
WONDERFUL WORK IN A WEEK.
Freckle., pimples and blaoltheeds pos-
itively removed from your face and
hands by Dixie A ztio Remedy, a won-
derful treatment. Has been in use in
Mexico for years. hut introduced to you
for the first time. Oontains no material
injurious to the skin nate whether
blonde or brunette; mole or female.





When there is a natural and healthy circolation of 
toe blood, the entire
quantity, estimated at one-eighth the weight of the body, 
passes through the beast
every five minutes. This rapid flow of the blood throug
h the system prevents the
entrance of disease germs and impurities of every descript
ion. It filters out all that
is not necessary or good for the growth and development of
 the body and nourish-
ing and strengthening the muscles, tissues, nerves and bones. B
ut, unfortunately,
few persons can rightly claim an absolutely pure blood
 supply and perfect and
unpolluted circulation, and in consequence are exposed to 
innumerable diseases.
Contagious Blood Poison, the greatest enemy to mankin
d, enters the system
through the blood, and Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, C
atarrh, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, Tetter -in fact the majority of human
 ailments-are caused by
=nor humors that are engem-
and fostered in a sluggish The Blood Its Me Boum*
and impoverished blood. Old
sores, chronic ulcers and rheumatic pains are corn- of All stream*
mon, especially among old le, whose bloodyvudieop
naturally rows thin and e because of the lack of th
e red corpmcles that give
color and strength to youthful blood. Sallow 
complexions and rough, oily skins
evidence some constitutional or blood trouble, wh
ich salves, lotions, powders nor
any external treatment can cure. Diseases that
 originate in the blood, whether
they manifest themselves as ulcers, tumors, 
itching eruptions, =ocular or bone
pains, require a tonic and blood purifier such as S. S.
 S. which not only antidotes
and neutralizes blood poisons and humors, but
 possonseshaalth-giving tonic proper-
, ties that no other blood medicine does. It g
oes down to the very lostedetion of
the disease and eliminates from the systemt emir
1401s:fed Blood thing of a poisonous character or that otaitemeln mitclogs the circulation. It builds up and imparts
Breeds DiS4311110 new strength and vitality to the old innutriti
ous
blood, and when the arteries and veins are once
more filled with new rich blood, the general health begins
 to improve, mocks
grow stronger, and sores and eruptions of every kind disa
ppear.
S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood purifi
er, and the purest
and most reliable in all blood diseases. It has been tested i
n thousand. of cams
during the past fifty years and is more popular today than ever.
 We will be 
gladto 
send you our book free, and if in need of medical advice 
write our physicians all
about your case; this information will cost you nothing an
d comes from experi-
enced and educated doctors. All correspondence is co
nducted in striated
confidence. Ttte'SIVIPT SPUCIFSC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 04L.
South Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
The next session of this school
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1901.
The features of this institution are: A Fall Corps of Experienced Teiriben,
Superior Advantages in Muslin Military Department, Thorough Supervisio
n of
Pupils, a New and Spacious Gymnasium. Exeellent Aocommodati
ons for Puptla
of Both Sexes in Separate Boarding Halls, Water in the 
Buildings, Inverts ---
Lights, Reasonable Charges Write for Clatalogee to
A. C. KUIKENDALL, Pres.
or H. CLAY SMITH, Vice-Pres.
ethel Female College
HOPKINSV1LLE, KENTLYJKY.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical 
Culture.
Course cf study elective—adapted to preparation of pupil. Pu
ll corps of
experienced instructors. Terms moderate.
SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 2, 1901.
HOPKINSVILLE PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. 
Ca*.
logue at Hopper Bros' Book Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Wm. 11. HARRISON. Vice President.
Cerulean Springs,
CERULEAN, KENTUCKY.
Is now open to the public. Iebe THREE S
TORY NEW SWUM; has been furn-
ished throughout and contains over 50 oomp
artmenis and 780 feet of gallery space
Can furnish rooms single or en suite, als
o hot and cold baths.
MANY CLAIMS. 
Rates, $2.00 Per pay,
Wi, $10 and $12 per week or $80, $88 and $45 
per month. When $12 per week is
Claim Agent W. F. McCiarley, of the 
Illinois ()entree says many 
charged for one person. rate will be only 
$10 per week for each person, if two oc-
cupy the same rosin. Excursion rat
es from New Orleans, Evansville, Louisville,
by 
,I Hopkinaville and intermediate points 
on the I. 0. Railroad;
being filed against the road 
whose mops were damaged ,.y fire 0110a• 
Silicate
Analysis Of Sulphur Water.
I Alumina 
ed by engine sparks during the recent carbonate alma 
drolath when everything was is dry as Chloride of 
Sodium 
a bone and would burn at the mere 
Chloride of Oalcium, trace Magnesium
,
mention of the word fire. 
Alkalies




These celebrated springs are located on the!. 0. 
railroad.half
between Hopkineville and Princeton, Six trains per
 day, .ocation.,
two mails, telegraph and telephone. A string 
bend will furnish music daring
the season For further niforma
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Bears the ATMIoiYOHre
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1111The Best Is The Cheapest!
IS And our long experience has enabled us,
to determine which is the best.




There Ia scarcely a good farmer in
 this c3unty
that has not owned one or the othe
r.
They both have either hoes or discs 
and are
madelFith or without Fertilizer at
-
tachment. Complete line of repairs 
for same.






Get your order in in time. Shipme
nts will
be ordered in very soon now.




















And light dressings of CUTICl/RA
Ointment, purest of emollient skin
cures. This treatment at once stops
failing hair, removes crusts, scales,
and dandruff, soothes irritated,
Itching surfaces, stimulates the hair
follicles, supplies the roots with
energy and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp, when all
else fails.,
Complete Treatment
For every humor, Consisting Of etirictrea
Soap, to cleanse that skin of crusts and scales,
and soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA
OINTMRST, to instantly allay itching, Wham-
mation, and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CL-Tferaa 10110LVISKT, to cool and
cleanse tee wood. A limns Srr is often
sufbclent to core the most torturing, Midi*
tiring skin. wall', and blood humors, with
loss of hair, when all else falls.
Seta througaost Ws world. Metall_ Depot F. New-
SECT * moss. ii Clarterhouse Potraa
Dux AND easa. Ooze.. Mee Plops. Beeese. t/ Li.
AN OLD STAND.BY.
The Populists of Hopkins county in
their convention last Saturday nomina-
ted Mr. G. W. Southall, of this city,
their old stand-by, as their candidate
for state senator for this, the Sixth, sen-
atorial district.
A full county ticket we. put out, with
W. A. O'Bryan for representative A
lady, Mies Kate Greer, was nominated
for county superintendent of schools.
James White Bryanteville, Ind., says
DeWitt's Witch /heel Salve healed
running sores on both lees. He had
suffered 6 years. Doctors failed to
help him. Get DeWitt's. Accept no
imitations. R. 0. Hardwick.
A BETTER POSITION.
Ilis011es Royalty, who has held the
place of stamp clerk in the Hopkineville
post-office for several years, has been
aprointed to the clerkship made vacant
by the resignation of Mr. Alex Over-
shiner, who secured a place as letter
carrier.
The Oahe will pay Miss Royalty a
better salary than she has heretofore re-
ceived.
Mrs. S. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa.
gays; "Our little girl almost strangled to
death with croup. The deters said she
couldn't live out she was instantly re-
lieved by One Minute 0ough Otani. R,
0 Hardwick
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
The board of election commissioners
for Montgomery county met yesterday
morning at 11:34) at the court house and
officially canvassed the returns of Thurs-
day's railroad bond election in Clarks-
ville. The official returns were as fol-
lows:
Total for the proposition 641, against
223. Total votes cast 904. Majority for
the proposition, 3. Two-thirds of the
votes were necessary to carry the propo-
sition.
In case of cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Oough Ours.
Then rest easy and have no tear. The
child will be all right in • little while.
It never fails. Pleasant to take, al-
ways safe cure and almost instantaneous
in effect. R. C. Hardwick.
DIED OF WHOOPING COUGH.
Edwin, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs Lee Owen, at Pembroke, died Sun-
day night of whooping cough.
Call at
Burch's






tier Era Printing & lanblish'g Co
NUNTER WOOS, Frolidest•
OFFICE:-New Era Bud , Seventh
Genet near Main. /I le, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
nallatvad at be. oslainee la Heaklueville
es simmad-elaiis mail mailer
Friday, Aug. 16, 1901.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
(Winch, ant Insertion
Vas loch, °de mouth. ..
Oa. Mob, three mouths .....
Ceti Molt, six .






Aiteluonso rates may be had by &apnea-
thou at IA. °mom
Transient advertising Must b. paid for in
•g en...
Charges tor yearly advertisements will be
ealleoteu quarterly
adVertiretneuls inserted without epee-
lied Wile will be em.rgeu tor until ordered
oat.
A usounovadints ol narnages sad Deaths
Sub isitovs411U ASS ilim, 004 11.410011 01
littlia•11104 nnisS
) Notices, k!=.ii1.1ons of Surma.
Lad utnet uutivas, new ovate 1W.1111+41.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The w &MILT Nay Stu aud Mae following
paper oun yen,.
1Wine-s- VI yes Courier-Journal .. $IM
aleati-W eenly eli. Louis hepuolic   1 lel
nem!. W twiny tilotav-l.ieratours•..   I Th
er %many Lli1ely161.4 11.1te1fws% 455
bowl- •I tinkly Nashvule American 155
111 wens LottIsVillts t„minuercist ....  i IS
a rnie mats blew tura * ono  iii
Dully 1.0411111,140 Yowl,  2 Sr
tiome atm faros  . 1*
Itti1dia.00 lialistallni-110111on ... ... 1 Tb
Vs wally .e.matatorneututioa  I TO
1lb eeaky New lore. 'Lnatute ......   1 WS
Tn..% esiny I•ovi lurk 1 Miura  I la
iratansis'a Monne J04lt1011., Oslo
samario.re tisiii, .. , . i Ti
Tigleeleit emenues rases with ads sanguine
Mt albertMaser putulausi lu in. 1., waist WAWA
C61 it DAlth&'l'ULtt.
Otacert tiouae-First Monday in June
lied fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
IleillARTUSLY 00011V-Se00nd Mondays
In daunary, April. July and October.
Fiatuee tvoeter -First Tuesday in April
anti October.





















President Shafer seems to have dred
before be was ready-went off half-
cocked, as it were.
Jobs Ball hes ended the Boer war
oftener eves than Uncle Sam ended the
Philippine scrap.
The McKinley Democrats in Ohio
who bolted the State osavention should
never have been allowed In the °enema-
tion at the start.
Noakes atm make his promised state-
ment of his connectson:witli the Goebel
assassination very interesting if he
would mire the names of all oonnected
with it.
Noakes seems to koow the Republi-
can leaders of Kentucky very well, for
he said be recently came into the State
disguised because he was afraid the
Republican gang would die him ft it did
Goebel.
John Gallas, • Henderson county
farmer, a few days ago filed a petition
in bankruptoy. John Gallus is evident-
ly of the -one Ranee type for otherwise
he weld certainly make exposit* farm-
ing.
The fellows who essioted Powers in
making the preliminary arrangements
for the Goebel assassination should ter-
abit the money for his mooed defense,
and if they refuse Powers should Wow
on them.
The refusal of se many of tbe West-
ern members of the Amalgamated As-
sociation to obey strike order of the
president contains one of the prtnoiples
that lie at the bottom of the failure of
strikes. Laborers never stood together;
omillalbste sever fail to do so. Labor
era semer succeed until all. laborers are
ineligge la pee solid body and learn to
demand noshing that is not absolutely
just.
If it were possible to systhesizi the
work Mr. Carnegie could do a great
good for arranging for poor people so
buy certain things as cheaply as mill-
imams oaa bay them. Far insesnoe,
Carnegie in New York sky pays so or
ST a tea for his ocnit. The poor woman
on the east aide, buying her coal by the
pall. pays g45 Of .80 Ion for it at so
nook a patl. If Mr Carnegites min-
ion@ wild arrange to let the poor in big
cities buy their coal in small quantities,
good milk in small quantities, good
ffieer in small gelatine' and other nec-
essary things se cheaply se he hays
them himself they wuuld do the groaned
poeMble sn0d.-San Franineco Remise
ner.
Thus, through a comprehensive plan
for three cent street railroad fare, the
nemeses of tax values upon valuable
urban land, and the enforcement of
steam railroads to make larger return
to ibto public treast.ry for the sae of
their public privileges, Tom L. John•
son is arousing an attention and gash
sting a following that bids fair not on-
ly to bring substantial social reforms in
FOR OLD AGE
To the old, as to babies, the
even balance of health is more
important than anything else
in the world. The possible
health, in age, is not high and
strong; it is only even.
There is no end, but death,
to the trouble that comes of its
loss. It ought to be watched
like a baby's.
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
oil for very old and very young
Weil ma/ yews "Mato try, you lam
SCOTT I aolriqs, *39 Pawl omit N" York
Ohio before Wog, but to start a political




wheu the march of ooncentrstion on •
sae sins, and the development of .r
great labor movement on the other, are
bringing to a crisis the general minden
betereen the House of Want and the
Roan of Have. -Henry George Jr , in
the National Magazine for August.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any awe of Oatainh that can-
not be oared by Hall's Catarrh Ours.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned. have known F.
J. Oheney for the past 15 years, and he-
live him perfectly honorable in all bu-
siness transactions and financially able
to °eery out any obligations made by
their firm-
Wart & 'Mesh, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Le VW sl.DINO, MINNA!, at Madl-
y'''. Wholesale Druggists, Tolson U.
Hall's ()slant Oure is taken internal-
ly, noting directly upon the blood and
MMus surface@ of the system. Prim
750 per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials tree.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
The New York authorities raise a big
row about poolrooms beoatue of the fact
that buying and selling pools is gantb-
iug and the men who engage is it are
small fry. There it, however, nothing
said about the worse gamblers. the Wall
street fellows who by their manipula-
tions of the stocks daily wreck hun-
dreds of men's fortunes and lives.
"Take Cate Of the pOnniel and the
wands will take care of themselves."
Large things are but an aggregation
of small things. If we take mire of the
small things we are in effect taking
care of the large things which the small
things (ambles to make.
Tale can of what you eat, when you
eat, and how you eat, and your stomach
will take care of need. But who takes
fare of guilt trivial things? That is
why, some day, the majority of the
people have to take care of the stomach.
When the day comes there is no aid so
effective in undoing the resales of pest
carelessume es Dr Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It strengthens the
stomisoin and rooftree the organs of di-
gestion and nutrition to a condition of
healthy activity. It cures billoutheits,
heartburn, flatulence, indigestion, pal-
pitation, dizziness, cold extremities and
a soon of other ailments which are but
the rympeems of disorder in the Mom-
ach and its allied organs.
If Lord Roberts got half a million for
soe whipping the Boers, how mach
•
would he have gotten had he been sac-
oessful?
Eseerbasy Hackett and Posy du ()lam
Orowninahield evidently don't intend to
miss any points in their prosecution of
Schley.
You will remember Emit Napoleon
the Great declared that hiatory was on•
ly a series of lies mused upon. Wonder
what Schley thinks of it?
From the way the British generals
are withdrawing from South Africa, it
I. evident that they expect the Amen-
tan mules-who are related to them on
else female side-to stay and do the
firhting,
A French company has been formed
to Mauro political candidates against
defeat. It wouldn't work over here.
Too many uses would prefer the insur-
anoe money to victory.
Of worse Senator Hanna sent the
rains that have recently comforted the
west. What his friends cannot under-
stand, however, was why he wasted any
ofithem on New Mexico, when that
country has no eiticseoral vote.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost fe-
tal attack of whooping cough and broil
chills," writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of
Annoak, N. Y., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life with
Dr. King's New Discovery. Our niece,
who had Oonimmption in an advance
siege, also used this wonderful medicine
end May she te perfectly well." Dee-
pen., throat and lung digest's@ yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for 0oughs
and Colds. 500 and $1 bottles guaran-
teed by L L Elgin, U K Wyly,Andersoo
& Fowler and J 0 Oook. Trial bottle
fres.
Did it ever occur to you that the men
St hes and steel, whom Mr. Roosevelt
so edmires and to whom the Republican
puny generally oaten, Sr. now shelter
ed from the foreign weakling by a tariff
averaging 40 per cent.
Hot weather saps the vital energy
and bakes the hardest workers feel lazy
To maintain strewth and energy, use
Prickly Ash Bikers It is the friend of
Industry, Jim 0. Cook,
Don't go fishing until the third day
after & thunderstorm unless you merly
want the fan for She pleasure, so to
speak. Old fishermen say that fish are
too badly scared by thunder to bite for
two days and then oome up good and
hungry on the third.
The Fiscal at Havana says he MO
convict Neeley with the evidence he has
at hand. Poor fellow Does he iota-
ally imagine that he will be allowed to
bring his prisouer to trial if that le,
true! How ignorant he meet lie of the
remounts of red tape and technicalities
which the war department lawyers can
bring up when needful.
Keep your vital mons in good condi-
tion if you would have health through
the malarial Seaa00. Prickly Ash Bit-
ten cleanest, and strengthens the stom-
ach, liver and bowels and helps the sys-




The Red River Association of the
Primitive Baptist church comprising
the counties of Northern sad Middle
Tennessee and Southern Kentucky, was
held Monday at Tyke's Grove, near
Springfield, Tenn. The meeting this
year woo the most profitable in the hts-
tory of the association, and waa attend-
ed by fully 5.0O0 people. A number of
prominent ministers from both States
were in attendance.
Look out for malaria Ills seasonable
now. A few doses of Prickly Ash Hit-
tars is a sere preventive. Jas. 0, Gook.
LaessinCas „Wear lefts
One nee ;melte: ;after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be sesiren into
the shoes. It maken,tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's She greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Ours§ and pre- stomach peepr.:
!vents swollen feet, blisters, melons and I rest the stomach-indifferent ways-is the food ; or. wow. Allen's roots... is . °r* 1 Ole, from the food we eat sense
to secure this even health. i tais conk sw=, hot, aching feet. ble way to help tbe stomach is to use
I AS all enegigba ga" "or". 25c. Kodol Dyspepsia Ours, which digests
Trial wham, razz by addl. Adds's,, what you eat and can't help but do you
Aliso S. Olaseeeed, Le Roy, N. T.
load. H. C Hardwick.
Of Miss Humphries Trans-
ferred Here For Safety.
Fear Of A Mob Caused Of-
ficials To Make This
Change.
Front 1uss(l4).1 trl•IlY




t WesHants, the man who kill 1 Hum-
phries near Medieonville storday after-
noon,t out of jail and put tim on a train
and brought him to this Ivy and placed
him in jail.
The more Harris' deed is discussed
the more angry the people of the unfor-
tunate girl's neighborhodit become and
talk of lynching the prisoner became so
general and open that the officials be-
lieved it to be their duty to remove the
Mtn beyond danger.
Harris stel insists Out he remembers
nothing about firing any shot except at
a dog just outside of Madisonville and
says the shooting and killing of Miss
Humphries can only be kegarded as a
horrible strident. The people of the
neighborhood argue the the lynobing
of Harris would stop t e prectici of
reckless shooting on the ublic highway
by fellows who choose t ILI themselves
with mean whisky.
The date for the' examiniug trial of
Harris has not yet been get, as it was
not regarded an safe to take him in an
examining court yesterday. Harris
may waive an examination.
Miss Hemphill'', was buried Sunday
and a tremendous crowd of people at-
tended her funeral
A PICNIC
That Will Take Place
Mill, Aug.
'ear Edwards'
There will be a picli,e eor Ole fienefis
of all who may wish to attend, in the
beautiful Sugar Grove near Rewards'
Mill, on Saturday, Aug. 24th. Refreih-
meats will be served on the grounds.
Everybody I. invited to carry a basket
dinner. The managers of the affair are
W. L. Parker, J. T. Hall and E. W.
Walker.
The following amusements for the
day are annonnowl by the manager.:
Two Meet:Ian games-et 10 o'clock a.
m. and 3 o'clock p. m. Sack race. Pie
eating contest. Foot races. Old time
fiddling.
0. 0. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: I
was troubled with constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Since then have been entirely cured of




In the Total Stock of Tobacco Held Is
the Western Market.
The Louisville Weed says:
Total stocks of tobacco on all Western
markets August 1 were 88,535 hogsheeds
which, compared with the mune time
last year showed a decrease of 7,812
hogsheads, as on August 1. 1900, the
stocks amounted to 46,347 hegsheads.
The various auction markets are in
about the same relation to each other as
n the past, oonsidering the amount of
tobacco reported on hand. Louisville
holds the largest stock, 16,1533 hogshead;
Oincinuati mooed with 10,100; and the
other markets in the order named:
Clarksville, 4,0615 ;
Paducah, 2,4b4; Mayfield, 1,011 bogs
heads. Receipts of Westerns on the
various Markets since Janata,' 1 amount
to 177 ,082 hogsheads at agairall 166.269
same time bun year.
FOR SALE,-200 aoreefof well improv-
ed land 3 miles west of illopkinsville on
the Omits read. Will eell 100 acres un-
improved or the whole WO acres.
J. OEILDRESS,
a16-a4cu HpklnavIlle, Ky.
RIGHT UP TOl DATE.
lessee's Platter Is hit Ratty.)
ems, has so retiorde to
Benson's Plaster, ahem
the leader, is to-day
sticks to tbe akin but
tracks. It marches on.
These are dee- e n at.-eeeb, and of the be
lag reoords. &awes Fiore oa Piaster, for





The people not only wnt to be eared
but cued risiMIO-iiefi 's Piaster
dues it Clough', solds, ihmbago, sialusa
bronchitis, liver end kidney emnpleinte,
anti other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Benson's es ice does to heel
Neither Belladonna,
Capsicum piasters are to eompared with
lzengthening or
Benson's. People who have owe tested
the merits cie Benson's P ter have no tun1? 
for any other external ran y.
More than 6,000 phys jam' and drug.
gists (and a thousand tuns as many non.
professional persons) hen ailed Benson's
Pewters one of the fee (I) home remedies
that can be trusted.
Fifty-five highest &wenn have laea made
to it in odmpetition with the beet knows
plasters of Europe and *erica. Better
of its merits k inlionoeivable. Be
to get the genuine.
For ale by an druggiste„ or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, or; receipt of 25c, each.
fietabury A Johnson, Mtg. Chemists, LT.
A PETIT
Clarksville mercbantssre preparing a
petition asking the L.Iik N. to change
the schedule on the Clarksville & Ges-
oey and the Mineral branches. The
Olarksville and eiracey train runs the
woes way to nit the aperobants In•
stead of going into 014ksville in the
morning and staying al day, it goes
there in the afternoon sad lays over all
night, so that many ;moons along the
road will not go to Olarksville to trade
because they have to spend the night
sway from home. In the ease of the
Mineral train, it reaches Clarksville
about noon-12:15- and departs at 2 :46,
leaving only two hours and a half for
people to transact business in the town.
The merchants will endeavor to have
the Uricey train go changed that it will
lay over nights at Grace, and go into
Olarksville early in the morning and
leave late in the evening.
Don't be satiated with temporary re-
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Oure permenently .and completely re-
moves complaint. It relives perma-










July Had a Very Disas-
trous Effect Upon Ce-
reals Everywhere.
(Special to New Eta )
WASHINU10N, D. , Aug. 18.-
The August report of the statistician of
the department of agriculture shows the
following averages of oonditione on
Aug. 1:
Corn, 54; spring wheat, Mt 8; oats,
78 6; barley, 88.11; spring rye, 83.8;
buckwheat, 91 1; potatoes, '12 3; timothy
hay, 84 1.
Oondition of corn in the states is Ile
follows: Ohio, 75; Indians, 67; Illi-
nois, 61; Iowa, 57; Missouri, 29; Kansas
19, and Nebraska 36
During July there was a decline of 5
points in Ohio, 27 in Indiana, 26 in Illi-
nois, 30 in Iowa, 41 In Missouri, 55 in
Kansas and 52 in Nebraska.
The condition of oats in the states is
as follows: New York, 79; Pennsylva-
nia, 69; Ohio, 89; Michigan, 84; lode
aria' 78; Illinois, 73; Wisconsin, 79;
Alien iota, 89; lows, 81; Minoan, 30;
Krum.. 37. and Nebraska, 44
Daring July there was a decline of :1
points in New York, 11 in Pennsylva-
nia, 4 in Ohio, o in Michigan and Milo
ouri, b in Indiana and Dimon, 12 in
WiSOJIM in, 7 in Minnesota, 11 in Iowa,
10 in Kansas and 40 In Nebraska
The ge condition of potatoes de-
clined 25.1 points during July, and on
Aug. 1 it was 25.9 lower than at the
corresponding date last year, 24.8 be-
low the August averages for the past
tan years. The condition in the
triscdpal states is as follows: New
York, 76; Pennsylvania, 81; Ohio, 60;
Michigan, 78; Indiana, 48; Illinois, 40;
Wisconsin, 68; Iowa, 8$; Minnesota,
73; Missouri. 24; Kansas, 29; Nebraska,
4$. During July there was a decline of
11 points in:New York, 10 in Pennsyl-
vania, 30 in Ohio, 17 in Michigan, 49 in
Indiana. 41 in Illinois, 22 in Witounin,
67 in Iowa, 20 in Minnesota, 24' in Sits-
wart 32 in Kansas and 50 in Nebraska
Of the thirteen principal sweet potato
producing state@ only two report im-
provement during July, and the other
eleven states report declined ranging
from 2 to 21 point.
Preliminary returns indicate a reduc-
tion of 2.6 per Dent in hay acreage. Of
the fourteen states mowing 1,000,000
sores or upward last year, four report
increased and seven reduced acreages,
while in three the acreage corresponds
with that of last year. The conditions
of timothy hay is 4 2 points higher than
at the corresponding time last year; 1 7
point,' below the mean &tempt average
for the hut nine years.
Reports on clover show unfavorable
peroentages in the principal states as
oornpared with the foil crop, being as
follows :
New York, 102; Pennsylvania, 68;
Kentucky, 71; Michigan, 89; Indians,
78; Illinois, 78; Wisconsin, e3; Minne-
sota, 84; Ohio, 86; Iowa, 83
During July the changes in the tobac-
co crop were wholly unfavorabie. Wis-
consin reporta a decline of 25 points;
Kentucky and Missouri, 24; Ohio, 22;
Tennessee, 17; Maryland, 8; North Car-
olina, 7; Virginia,?; Pennsylvania. 1.
Reports regarding the apple crop are
extremely unfavorable.
LOGAN REPuBLICANS.
Logan county Bepublicans in conven-
tion at Russellville, nominated a full
county ticket. This is the fifth time in
its history that the Republicans of that
county have ever put tip a full manly
ticket, and they pretend to believe they
have a chance to win this year.
The ticket nominated is composed of
the following: County judge, I. Le Ma-
son; wanly clerk, Virgil Bailey; sheriff
J. W. Dickerson; rept esentatiee, H.
Brister, the present representative; as-
manor, G. W. Bailey; county attorney,
Homer Felts, superintendent of schools,
B. B. Bodine; surveyor, Dolpbus Unify ;
jailer, F. T. Wilson; coroner, J. R
Raw ley.
I. G. Mason, nominee for county
judge, was formerly a Democratic sher-
iff of Logan county, bet at present Re-
publican postmaster at Adairville
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an•
Dually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
thine not to tainted one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We teens fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insuratce policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protectioo. It
absolutely-protects wherever the sun
'nines. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
curities.
WALTER F. GARNall & Co
Insurance and Finauotal Agents
dltw wly
AN OLD VIOLIN.
Mr. Johnson, of the Bass Shoe Com-
pany, has probably the oldest violin in
Kentucky. It was made by Antonio
Stradivari in the year 1721 and is there-
fore 180 years old. It is one of the few




Messrs. Forbes & tiro. have just put
dynamo in their big establishment and
In eaters will make their own electric
light. The lights will be turned on to-
night for the first time. There will be
120 lights. The dynamo has a capacity
of 180 lights.
this is done so that the employes will
be able So work ten hours a day in the
fall and winter when the days are short.
Heretofore the establishment has not
been able to run fall time in winter
The steam to run the dynamo is se-
cured from the big boilers that run all
the machinery of the establishment.
Eruptions, outs, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly tieiled by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel ()Pintail
care for piles. Beware of 0ounter-
fete. Be sore ye* gee. she original-.




Ready. For Some Time. '




The °miner-Journal of thh monsiug
gives .nudge report ill tue W..
tern Asylum matter mu err
bug document-and its o ntiniente
It are als follows:
"rint report of Ju ore Henry 11 dims
State 'nape/nor and Ex•witier, upo
the much talked of charges preferr
by Dr. E. B. Moto intuit, the depose
euperiutendent of the Western Kettu
ky loupe Asylum Hopkinsvilie„
against Dr. Walter A. Lackey, the First
Assistant, was Wed before the Goveruer
today. It has beeu prepared for home.
time, but it haa not been filed ow Mg to
the abveuce from the office of the Gov-
ernor. The report of the inspector is a-
oomplete ezuonration of Dr Lackey aid
Miss Settle and ae the same time Yu At;
severe COtwtnent Ii, f hc (.131.(.11"1 of tie-
former superint eident, Dr E B. McCor-
mick. The Governor approved the re-
port and the seine is now ne tie• ie the
vault."
INTENTIONS WERE MALICIOUS.
Under the above three wields Ju
Hines, in his report gams up foe •lea of
Or. McOormick's charge. as to
Iu my opinion the charges instil,, by
Dr. McOormick were made in regalia-
Stet), as none but ttio.e who testified
against him were included In his cher-
gee, and were in fact made by him and
magnified by other persons and news-
papers, with the view of embarrassing
She State administration, . cii at tilt
expense of innocent persons. As evi-
dence that Dr. McCormick's intentions
were malicious and to embarraes the ad-
ministration by making Charges against
officials and appointees who testified
against him, and to excuse himself, he
reports to the Board of Oomruissiobers,
and through the newspapers, that one
Dick Robertson defaced one of the pub-
lic buildings of said institution. It ap-
pears upon investigation that at Dr
MoCoemiek's direction said Robertson
and another employe with cement plas-
tered over a plate upon the outside wall
of Amusement Hall the name of Dr.
Gardiner, a former superintendent.
This was done by direction of Dr. Mc-
Oormick, but upon its discovery by the
Oommissioners Dr. McCormick denied
Etat he knew who did it, and so report-
to said Oommissioners, but upon his
**move' he made said charges ageing
said Robertson.
-As further evidence of Dr hicCor•
'nick's intention to embarrass the ad-
ministration and those who testified
against him, he t McCormick) appeared
before the Christian county greed jury
and indicted one Buckner Leareli,
steward of the said asylum, for the of.
tense of gaming. Said Leaved claims
to be wholly innocent of said charge,
and that said McCormick made state-
ment. to said grand jury, which calmed
him to be indicted, solely for the pur-
pose of embarrassing said Leave I and
the State administration.
"In support of said Leaven's centen-
Sion, I herewith file as a part cf this re-
port a letter written by the common-
wealth's attorney of the Third julirial
district, Mr. W. R. Howell. to Your
Excellency, in which he fully and com-
pletely exonerates said Leaven of the
offense for whic h he wee indicted, ex
pressing the belief, which he says
amounts to a certainty,that said Leaven
should not have been indicted, and
further saying that said Leaven should
not suffer in your honor's estimation or
public opinion on account of fialcl Indict-
melntr.e.gard to the playing of small
games of chance the report says: "The
evidence shows conclusively that this
was inaugurated by Dr. McCormiek blue
self and the younger cffilale are em-
ployes were not only invited, hut were
encouraged to engage In :he,e gemee by
Dr. McCormick However deplorable
this may be, it is rhargable dir etly to
Dr. McCormick."
The following is the full text of the
Governor's endorsement written en tto•
back of Judge ilini-er report:
"Commonwealth of Kentucky, Exec-
utive Department -From a careful ex-
amination of the report and paper*
within filed by the State lii•poeter, to-
gether with other information given me
in the matter, there la Ito doubt in my
mind that these charges wore not pre-
erred in good faith and were solely the:
. 'tome of a deaire upcn the part of
pertain persons to injure, if possible, the
state administration, regardless of truth
and of the welfare of this institution,
the Hopkiosville asylum. There is,
therefore, no proof before me nonesrn-
log these charges against Dr, Laekey
Sufficient to justify me in taking any
:Sion in the matter, or in any wayorthy of consideration.
1 "The conduct of the institution by the
I
Present Superintendent, Dr. Rev. and
his assistants, is eminently satisfactory
and free from unfavorable criticism.
"The report of the State 'nape Nor is
approved.
J 0 W. BEVKHAM,
Governor.
August 13, 1901 "
-
If the action of your bowel. is not
easy and regular eerione entnpkinatione
must be the final result DeWitt',
Little Early Risers will remove this








has increased immensely, and this coffee
is now used in mil:ions of homes,.,
The grocers all over the country keep us busy
delivering LION COFFEE to them.
You will find no stale LION eOFFEE
on his shelves-it sells too fast to grow stale.
Why? Because it is an absolutely pure coffee.
Ourrth Strength, Purity and Flavor.
Please bear in mind that
Licork.Ccorree
is not a glazed article; it is not coated with
egg mixtures or chemicals in order to give it
a better appearance. We do not need to resort
to such measures-we have no imperfections
to hide!
In every package of LION COFFEE y,-,sa will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, moo, boy or girl will fail to find In the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads frorr
the wrappers of our one potted sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold,
WOOLSON AIME CO., TOLEDO, 011110.
SETTLED -
AT LAST,
A Judge Appointed For
The Seventh District.
The Governor Names Hon.!
Samuel R Crewdson, ;
Of Russellville.
From TOPeKtity's
The Q )nck.st on since the death of Cir-
cuit Judge I. H. Goodnight before Gov.
Beckham for the judgship of the 8ev-
eutli Circuit Court dietrict was °awed
yesterday afternoon by thelappointment
of the Hon. Samuel Be Orewdeon, of
Russellville, Luau county. Mr.
Orewelson's commie:ion waa mailed to
him last night and he sent qualify st
once. He will be a candidate the fall
for the Demo-relic nomination to Ill
out the uaexpire I term of the tete Judge.
Goodnight. I -
The applicants for the appointment
of the Governor to the rnanple of Judge
Goodnight were numerous. slid the race
between them wee so interesting that
the convention to netue e norniuee is
certain to be live1y. Thome Whole remelt
were entered were W 'Main Saudidge,
of Logan; John J. Milliken, of Simplon ;
John 13yare, of Todd and Mr. Orewdeon
who secured the pium and three, and
poesibly all of them, will contest for the
,nomination. Attorney Sandidge was
one of the first to be mentioned for the
appointment and be was back-d by
Congressman John S Rhea and other
Logan county politicians who had been
quietly grooming him for some time
past as a candidate spinout Judge Good-
night two years hence, had that cfficial
lived and been a candidati for re-elec-
tion. Orewdson and Milliken bad
friends here from the first looking after
their interest. Oucurtionwesith'ir At-
torney Byars was euterea later as a
compromise between Sandiege ann
Orewdeon, but old not care to give up
his prenent cflice to get into another
race this year.
Both Sandidge and Oro:ardent' have al-
ready announced their intention of be-
ing candidates foe he peety nomina-
tion. The mantlew in the dietrict are
Simpson, Todd, bogsn and Mtitileuhcrg.
Tinning!
A Time Of Need
You'll find our roofing ma strong
prntenitrin in tiro. of
Our rotting, guttering. Piping
ere, are g eo:1 nly1 dutuble and
when the winds blew and the
floods mime they etand the teat
We sell cistern pumps, clean omit
and repair your cistern, gutters,
pipes, We Charges reasonet.10.
e °all and see us or 'phone 102-3,
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WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.




We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
fl'MI-Buggy Harness
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have • bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom





F. A. YOST & C01,
si?207 S. Main Street.
ee*4.4*E*****Eert
MORPMF.L.
Isms° cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 cases in 17 years
ismer 
The disease Is the national aurae of Japan $
and Chime. A remedy Wail Imperative amd
the euesly-al prole...goo there 6.00004 We
▪ the only permanent, painless yr me,
quark cure knows, Os Oceire. Week.'
treatmeut FREE OW CHARGE. r•r.
SIG ALS and sal roufkleutLally treated by
Que 
if PirrintLE IEAT ENT 00.,
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Has A Pike County Teach-
er The Right To Car-
ry A Gun?
(Special to New Era.)
FR eN KTORT, Ky., Amt. 14.—A
question that is novel, because of the
motion from which it eiaree, has been
propounded to State Superintendent
lito'.)hostiey. Is is whether the carrying
of a 44 Colts by a school teaoher in Pike
c incly is intimidation of his pupils and
is cause for removal. Mr. McChesney
agrees that the carryirg of such a weap-
on be a teacher in any other section of
the State would intimidate the pupils,
but has serious doubt whether it would
in Pike.
The questiern was prepoanided in a
letter received at Me Stale Department
this morning from one of two elaimants
of a contract to teach a common school
in Pike calmly. Oast of the parties ia
in charge of the school and, so the other
claims, goes to the school armed and
has • friend s000tspany him with • ri-
fle The second party guards the school
trout the outside ye has the fins instructs
the pupils.
CONCORD ITEMS.
The raml. that fell on Sunday did lots
of good, as there is a great deal of late
corn that will now make a full crop.
There never was a more promising crop
of lobate, is this izellbliteebesd Wean at
pen*
imisimmi eloped Miley with
swe.ey pk and via lbs. Mettle
Does -seitenteer.
There la a great deal of sickness
around lame AM MAW.
The moonlight at Mr. David Meech-
as last Friday night was a decided
sitcoms.
Me. J. B. Littlefield and Mies Maud
spent Friday and Saturday in
Madienville Wending the fair.
There is some talk of a wedding in
this vicinity in the near future, but no
one can tell what these widowers and
widows will do. You can't head 'em
when they once get started.
Fruit crop is jut splendid here.
Mr. John Davis caught a thief in his
corn field Sunday, but let hint go se he
was oely an old crippled tramp
Mr. Dock Meacham is in a critical
condition and his family and friends are
very animas about him.
There need be no uneasiness about
the Democratic party this fall; Concord
will do more than she has ever done.
Why don't some good man, a Democrat
or an independent Republican run for
magistrate, u there seems to be some
objections to the man the Republicans
have in the field. If we have to have a
Republican, Dock Littlefield is the fav-
orite hers two to one. Come out Dock,
end be elected, and then I'm sure you
can win the lady, and won't have to
to take those eight-mile drives.
A. protracted meeting began at the
Christian church at Dogwood last night
and a large crowd attended.
There seems to ba lots of sickness near
Pon, am Dr. J. B. L. is seen going that
way often. Perhaps it will be better
after the wedding.
The little daughter, Ethel, of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Courtney, fell in the
Ire one day WM week and boned one




A protracted meeting is in progress at
the Christian church here. It is being
conducted by Bros. Gant and Clark.
0•11•1=1.....m•Ir
The saber meeting at Boyd's school
house, held by Rive. Hyde and ble0ord,
has elesed. It was quite a success
There were about twenty-five mover-
atom
Quite a number of out young people
attended the ice cream sapper at Bluff
Springs Thursday night.
—
Miss Luro Boyd, who has been
sick, is improving
Fannie Foster and children, of
West Seminary, visited here recently.
quite
Mr. J. J. Barnes, of your city, woe
out at his farm last Sunday
Mies Eels McCord, of Iron Hill, was
the guess of Miss Nora Wright Sunday.
Mrs. Mauch. Purcell went to
Madisonville fair Saturday.
Mien Effie O. Wood, of Cerulean, is
teaciAng our sobool this fall.
the
Mks' Lula Johnsen, of Kelly, was the
gnu{ of Mute Mate Clark Saturday and
Sunday.
• --
Ube On King is teaching
Clanoen's scbool house.
---
Mr, Louis McCord and wife were the




Miss Elisabeth Mason is at Dawson
Springs.
Mr. Isaac Hart spent yesterday in
Clarksville.
Charley Cannier has returned from
Madisonville.
Mr. James M. Higgins w edit to Daw-
son yesterday'
Mr. U. B Griffin, of Crofton, ill in
the oity today.
Dr. Darwin Be11, of Uri.° '74 Vent
yesterday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bollard hays rc-
turned from Dawson.
Mean. E. E arid W. B Wash, of
Wallonia, are in the city.
Mr. Wallace Kelly has retarded from
a business trip to Mayfield.
Mrs. Lizzie Clardy is visiting hr Jno
D. Clardyee family in Nowa:coo.
Miss Sydney 8031,111 has reiturned
from a visit to friends at iffsdisonvide.
Missal Ruth and Mary Penn have re
turned from the Pau American Exposi-
tion.
Mr. L. Greer, a leading furniture
merchant of Bowllug Green, is in the
city.
Mr. W. W. Winter has returned to
Clarksville after a •reit to his brother
here.
Mrs, Mettle E. GAWPS, of Montgom-
ery, is visiting the family Af Mr Nelson
Green.
Miss Lottie M.A./twirl hes returned
tram • visirto Mies Kate Follanaby in
Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs T. C Ur d -rwent and
son, Thomas. returned frnn Dewsin
yesterday.
Miss Roberts, of Nesnville, has re-
turned home after a visit to in ige W.
P. Winfree'e Manly.
Mr J. E. McPherson hes rettused
from Louisville, where he visaed his
son Jamie McPherson,
Miss Lacy Edmunds wilt ice to-
night for Cincinnati. where she will
remain for several days
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boone. of San
Antonio. Texas, are visiting the family
of Mr. Walter F. Garnett
Mr. Russell Adams. of Hotel Litham
has returned from a visit to tne Pan
American Exposition at Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Samuel ad son,
Monroe, and Miss Samuel returned
from Dawson Springs yesterday.
Mrs. Henry Clarke and son Willie. of
Louisville, are visiting in the city. They
are the guests of Miss Lucy Whitlock.
J. Mcliensie Moss has returned from
an extended visit to his old home in
Christian county. — Bowling Green
Times-Journal.
Prof. Lee 0. Brumfield, of 1,0 1r port,
La., who has been visiting relatives
time two weeks, left today for a visit in
Hopkins county.
From W ednesday • daily.
Mrs. Charlie Jarrett and cbiidren left
this morning to visit the Pan Ez
Miss Ruth Cooper has returned to her
home in Lafayette, after a vieit to
friends in Clarksville.
Mrs. Dr. Jae E endham and daughter,
Ruth, have returned home from a four
week's visit with relatives in Mieeouri.
Mr. Tandy Wadlington returned yes-
terday from a business trip to Louisville.
'Leers. J. Floyd Giles and John T.
Hill, of Montgomery, are in the oily.
Misses Mable Stewart and Nora West
who have been visiting Misses Besaie
and Lade Stewart, at Madiaonville,
have returned home.
Senator R 0. Orenehsw has been in
Hopkins county looking after his politi-
cal fences.
Mr. Cecil Wolf, of Madisonville, is
visiting relatives in this county
Mr. Jake Cohn, of Leavenworth,
Kansas, formerly • citizen of this city.
is the guest of Moses L. E,b This is
Mr. Cohn's first visit to Hopitineville to
twenty-two years. ,
Mrs. Lou Cartwright and daughter,
Mrs. J. P. Rudd, visited B. F. Cart-




Mrs. Thos. W. Ling is at Dawson.
Mrs. 0. K. Wyly is visiting in Nash-
ville.
Mr. A. 0. Dority, of Pembroke, is in
the city.
Min Sallie Hoosier is visiting friends
at Elkton.
Mills Ada Krarez. of P.enneltetown, is
Ill from fever.
school at
ities Bina King is preparing to enter
South Kentucky College about Septem-
ber lat.
Pref. A. O. Kuykendall, of your city,
was here Sunday.
Poo, Ky • Aug 13. 1901 kit sita.
TYPHOID FEVER.
Jo $ Wall, the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
T. *øWwing Mk from
fever,
J.
Mr Jobn Sargent, of P mbroke, is
here on business.
Mrs. B. J. Matthews is visiting in
Terre Haute, Ind.
Judge Dagg, of Louisiana, is visiting
relatives in the city.
Mr, S. J. Hodgson, of Clarksville,
spent Sunday here.
Miss Marion Lander, uf Paducah, is
visiting relatives in th- 'qty.
Lieut. Oct Jouett Henry left today
for the Owensboro encampment.
Miss Opherta tesyne has returned from
a visit to Diamond Springs.
Mrs. J. 0. McDevitt, of A Peneville. is
the geese of Mr.. Virginia Lipscomb
Mr. Harry Buckner, of South Chris-
tian, is spending the day in the city.
Miss Dora Leichart has returned from
a visit to the Pan-American 'expcsition.,
Mum Georgia Ru•hing returned this
morning from a visit to friends in Elk-
ton.
Misses Vie and TOpsy Collins are vis-
iting Miss Gertrude Wall. at Bonnets-
tow n.
Miss Annie Smithson left this morn-
ing for Owensboro to visit Mrs Gerty
Brannon.
Mrs. Lula Mediu anti two rlithiren
have returned from an flitelide-d visit to
California
Mrs. Frank Rive, eye gone to Leba-
non, Tenn., to spend a short time with
her parents.
Mr. J. B. McKenzie has returned
from a visit to relatives in the Bennetts-
town neighborhood.
Mr. Hugh Embry, who has been vis-
iting in South Christian. has returned
to his home in Elmwood, Ill.
WEATHER
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f Hall's Great Die-
doey and bladder
vel, cures diabetes!
oak and lame backs,
rheumatism and alllirregularities of the
kidneys and blarldeii in both men and
women, regulates •,hladder troubles in
children. If not solll by your druggist
will be sent by mall l on ireceipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will enee any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
atm/neer, P. 0. Boz 629, St. Louie, Mo.
Send for teetimonlale. Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
Hopkinsvill
This is to certify
with kidney and b
three years and four
me until I tried T
Hall's Great Diroov
en me positive relief
manent curs.
, Ky., June 7. 1901.
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world. Your moths
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for Indigestion or Ili
were scarce and the'
Appendicitis, Nerv
Heart failure, etc.
Flower to clean out
fermentation of undi
late the action of th
tbe nervous and org
system, and that is a
feeling dull and b
and other aches. Y
doses of Green's A
liquid form, to make
nothing serious th
Get Green's Prise Al
Mrs. E. M. Carney and eon. Donald,
will leave this week foe Oineinned,
Buffalo, Niagara and the bakes.
Mrs. M. B. Tucker and daughter, if
Louisville, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs M. L. Wilkinson, at The Square.
Mrs. Rob* 0. Lawson and two chil-
dren, Miss Willie and Master John. are
visiting friends and relatives in Todd
county.
Mrs. Susie Stites and two sons will in
a day or two leave for • visit to the Pan-
AmericenExposition and other potting of
interest in the East.
still has the larg-
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LITTLE RIVER
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Baptise AilafIci anon
Bethel church in Ly
The meeting hel










P.T. Thomas, Sum terville, Ala., "I
was suffering !rem dsPepeia when I
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I took several bottles Andean di-
gest anything." Ko ol Dyspepeis Ours
is the only preparatton containing all
the natural digestive fluids. It gives
weak stomachs entWe rest, restoring
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blacks, and establiniig a precedent both
dangerous and unjuse
A BIG T MAID.
Miss ic"Jeckson
of having raised the
far of the season,
Green News It me
and one half inches
II was sufficient to
at dinner.
WANT IMPR
The Board of Co
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will set forth in thei
te, rowed about Nov
of improvements









e in five saucers
Mrs. J. H. Burnett has returned froth I
a visit of several weeks in offiseiee
county.....Mr. Russell Adams, of the








corporation of the L
ville Seminaries in
Theological Sendna
city yesterday and today the guest of
his brother, Day Clerk A J Aflame, of
!the Palmer. Mr. Adams Was on his way
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CABIN BURNED.
The dwelling of Lige Daniel, colored
la the Misteru suburbs, was destroyed
by fire Tuesday night, together with
most of its contents.
U. B. F. GRANO LOINiF
The colored Grand bodge.
of Kentucky, is in session at Ituesell-
villa. There is a large attendance and
the arrival of each train swells the list.
The uniform rank miracle will take
place Friday.
RETURNS HOME.
Mr. (Maud Lander has resigned: his
position with the Peaelee Uaulbert 0o.,
of Louisville, and accepted a position




The GI meral Association of Colored
Baptists of Kentucky hes convened at
Vermin... Over 200 preaohers and del-
egates are in aateedatice The. allionta-
lion will continua in petition all the
weak. closing with a b g camp we cling
next Sunday.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIA1 ION.
The thIrty•roith annual convention of
the Kentucky Sunday School Assecia-
tion will begin in Denying 'Aegis; 20,
and will continue for three days. The
delegates have been elected with special
care, and the latest and beet I I ,Itig for




Jasper Killebrew. a neer° boy, fifteen
years old, while fooling with a shotgun
at Herndon, accidentaly shot himself
In the Timid and arm, injuring h Wesel,
so badly that the arm had to be ampu-
tated. He is the brother of Rudolph
Killebrew who u rs killed three months
age by another boy.
MACEDONIA MAT I ERS.
The copious shower of Aug. 5 revived
thing, in this section, but its • ffects are
gone and late corn is stiff-ring as much
as GM.
Mr. James E. Fowler, Sr. of this
place, died on Aug 2 He :eaves a wife,
two sons and two daughters to mourn
his loss.
Mrs Joseph Terry, of Pool's Mill
neighborhood, fell dotal while rreparing
the Sunday inoraing meal.
Miss Lena Lilley, of Ax, died at Daw-
son Springs Aug 8, of malarial fever.
She leaves a hest of sorrowing friends.
Hiram Davis, of Claxton, Ky, was
killed in Prieciton Aug. M He was
stealing wheat from R N. Kevil &Sons
mill and was ordered away by the night
watchman, Mr Hogan, but refused to
go and drew his knife and advanced
toward Hogan. /leggin fired on him
and the shot took iff 'et in the bowels.
A large retticsirake was killed on the
farm of W. H. By near here two weeks
ago. It had thirteen rattles and a but-
ton.
Mr. John N. Murphy and his sen, W
J. Murphy, say they have some corn
that will yield six berrels to the acre.
Mr. John W. Mu/Lai-roll says he has
twenty acres that will not yield six
barrels. Such is the average.
The people are generally pleased with
the nomination of Elder 0. W. Davis
for magistrate in this district.
D Z Fowler and W. J. Murphy are
opening their coal bank at this place.




A nice dwelling house with seven
rooms in it; good outhouses and stables
and two acres of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, KY. An excellent lo-
cation for a physician. Address Mrs.
Mattis E Gaines, Montgomery, Ky.
d& w
FOR RENT
The F. B Henry house on S. Main
street. Rent of place given in exchange
for my board. Immediate possession
Mrs. Margaret Wormald.
Apply to Clifton Loop, Summers
building d&w If.
DVINO HARD.
At Clarksville a suit has been filed in
the Chancery court by a few taxpayers
seeking to enjoin the oily of Clarksville
from subscribing $100,000 to the capital
stook of the Nashville and Clarksville
Railroad. The attorneye in the case are
Daniel & Danlel and M. Savage. The
bill attacks the legality of the city's
right to order an election under the
conditions under which the one was
held on August 8, when the people vot-
ed in the affirmative on this question.
The plaintiffs in the bill are the Red
River Iron Company, by Graham Mo-
Farlane, President; James H. Smith,
B. F. Gill, W. B. Anderson, Ed H Mor-
row and L. G. Wood. Defendants,
Mayor and Oily Council, of Clarksville.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Ores/ consternation was felt by the
friends Of M. A. Hagerty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw be was turning yel-
low. His skin slowly changed eolor,
also his eyes, and he suffered terribly.
His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the beet doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
stomach and liver remedy, and be
Writes: "After taking two bottles I am
wholly cured." A trial proves its
matchless merit for all stomach, liver
and kidney troubles. Only 2.:0. Sold
by L L Elgin, 0 K Wyly, J 0 Cook and




Co. D, Forty Strong, Left
Thursday Morning.
Will Remain In Camp At
Owensboro Eight
Days.
Pr, 1 liursday's daily
Forty members of Oo D left this
morning at 6 :27 via. the L & N. for the
State encampment at Owensboro, ar-
riving at their destination at 11 o'clock
They will remain in camp eight days.
Lieut. Oel Jouett Henry, who will
have charge of the Third regiment,
went to Owensboro yesterday
Col. Henry says that he will give his
men all the liberty possible consistent
with military discipline, and IS is likely
that the same regulations will prevail
with the Third as with the Second regi-
Lieut. Ool Jouett Henry.
went, which broke comp last night.
The name of the camp will not be
changed, but will nontinue "Jean Ra-
phael," the given name of the beauti-
ful wife of CI v Beckham. There may
be some alight changes in the orders of
the day, for instauce, they may have
the company drill in the morning, be-
fore the battalion drill
Gov Beckham arrived from Frank-
fbrt last night, and will review the
Third regiment Saturday evening at
8:30 o'clock.




1st Lieut., 0 age Phelps;
2nd Lieut , Beet Bellamy;







let Corp., E. H Barker
2nd " Milo Collins
led " E J. Lawson.
4th " Ben Winfree.
5th " Chester Walker.
6th " John Gray.
PRIVATZa
Adams, Anderson, Berry, Bond, Bay-
liss, Bradshaw, Bartley. Barbour, Bush,
Collins, Almy, Edmunds, Haydeo,Jactk-
son, Johnson, Lacy, Stewart, Spain,
West, Wyly, Young, Moreland, John-
son, West. Will ramson, Snodgrass,
guarles,
The company medal was wou last
night by Second Sergeant Perry New-
man. There was a very large crowd in
attendance and the company showed
marked improvement. The boys spent
last night in the special car out which
they went to Owensboro this morning.
Will Not Run.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 14 —Chas.
0. Vogt, whom the Republican' have
been talking of running for Mayor of
this city says he not only will decline
the nomination, but that he intends to
vote for Charles F. Grainger,the Demo
cratic nominee for Mayor. ills de•er
lion of the Sapp machine puts the Re-1
publicans further at sea in regard to 
Icandidate.
NOTICE.
Mr. Max J. Moayon having sold his
Interest in the firm of The John Moay-
on 00., to M Bib, the remaining mem-
ber of said firm to assume all liabilities
and are authorized to receipt for all
accounts doe said firm.
dtt wig MAX J. MOAYON.
At 8 o'clock last night, at the opera
house in Elkton, Miss Downer, the tal-
ented reader and elocutionist of this
city, gave an entertainment under the
, auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society. It
I consisted of recitations, readings and
impersonations It was well attended
I and everybody present enjoyed the en-
tertainment very much.
I As an- entertainer Miss ;Dowser is a
great success.
Lynchers Scored.
(Special to New Era.)
MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 15.—In
the Constitutional Convention today
Mr. Long, of Walker, moved to recon
sider the action of the. convention in
providing that the Governor may 'u-
pend a sheriff from duty pending im-
peachment proceedings for permitting
a prisoner to be taken from him and
lynched. This gave former (Joy. Jones
author of the proposition, en opportuni-
ty to make a splendid argument in
support of the measure and against re-
consideration
Mr. Jones severely arraigned partici-
pants in mobs, and, referring to the
Lynching of two women and a man lie a
neighboring State, declared that the
sheriff who allowed these prisoners to
be taken put a stain upon the name of
his state. He said he was distrustful of
the passions and weaknesses of citizens
of localities, and he thought the power
to prevent lawlessness should be cen-
tralized in the Governor.
Big Mortgage.
ISIPSOIAL TO saw 11.4.1
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—There was
filed in the Hudson county court house
in Jersey Oily today a mortgage for
$150,000,000, made by the Consolidated
Tobsoco Company of America to the
Morton Trust Company, to secure an
issue of 4 per oent. bohds not to exceed
$150,000,000.
It is dated June 15 and bore revenue
stamps to the amount of $75,000. The
papers show that the Consolidated To-
bacco Company has absorbed the Amer-
loan Tobacco and the Continental To-
bacco Company and stOsiclisty oonoerns.
Today's Chicago Markets
HORRIBLE
Teams Runs Away N.% ith
Ed Long With Fatal
Results.
(Special to New Era.)
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. Aug, 15-
Information has been received heals of a
horrible widens that (Wafted on the
Richardsville pike several miles from
the city. Ed Long, a termer who hem
neor :4and Hill, had Neu to town and
startr ,1 home under the intluedne ' of
liquor, when his team became frighten-
ed and ran away, throwing him obi and
breaking both arms, one leg anti ihjar
ing his neck. He was taken to a farm
house and given medical attention, but
at last accounts was barely alive and
cannot recover.
CONFEDERATE DAV.
One Thousand old .sold-
iers Present.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Aug. 15 —Yesterday
was Confederate Day at the Elks',Fair,
and some sOU or 1,000 men who wore
the gray were present with their ;alive*
and daughters, •rei ,erj ged the Oast of
burgoo and inns c given them w)tbout
charge.
To lay Usj
her % and was
will remain ti
dices today-.
TH !REY DAYS OF LIFE
"r
Gen. Ni- hoe'er Arrived
given an pension. He
I Friday, tri 'king Wn -
Governor Respites Holly
Strutton.
(-Ipecial to New Ere).
FRANKFORr, Aug. 15 —Gov, beck-
ham has emptied for chitty days Holly
tigrution, she Anderson county murder-
s , who is under ream cent death stud
who was to have been herged at Law-
renceburg on Friday. The respite was
granted on representations made by
reputable citizens of Anderson county
that they °Unlit if given the time; show
mitigating circumstances, attending the
killing by Iltrutton of Seamy, which
were not brought out at the trial.IThese





Recently De. Z. P. Russell, o this
city, sold his farm near Eikton to Mr.
H. L. Wilson. of Todd c runty. 1 Lest
Monday Mr. Wilson put the farm 'pp for
sale at the courthouse door in blaton
and it was purchased by Mr. JelintTrice
of the Planters' Hank, of this city fur
6,670.
Two Boys In A Tree,
(Special CO New Era)
HENDF WON, Teuo., Aug. .151—in
the yard of Attorney Tom Stubblefield
there are two good sized trees; that
stand but a few feet apart. Mr. Stub-
blefield has two boys about 19 and 14
years old, who had built themseivies
Mingle beta eel, 'he trees fifteen or tWee.
ty feet item the grout11, which they
used as a sleeping apartment (luring hot
nights. The b-yei were iu towr tree
house today, white a hes% ye rata miorm
was in progress, when a stroke of light-
ning ripped the trees, dertinli-hed their
house, burned if their eyebrows ard
oast them to the ground ireangible.
After a short whit-, they were revived
and are getting along splerilidly.,
SOUTH AMERICAN
WAR SITUATION.
'SPECIAL TO Raw itati.
NEW YORK,Ang. 15.—Details ebout
the battle fought on the Venemielan
border July 28, show eleven hundred
killed and wounded. The inv•ders
were victorious. Geo. Cribs ial not
dead, but is leasi:ag the Colombian
forces.
WASHINGION, Aug. 15 —Iti has
bsia decided to send a warship itme-
41Meely to Paelbo side of the lethmes.
War Cloud.
[Cablegram.)
VIENNA, Aug. 15.—Die Informdtion
gives prominence to a meow: from
Rome predicting a war between A urtra
and Italy. The message says:
"They are sor, ly drifting !Mos tate
where hostilities are inevitable both
have been showing ticw nil legit:my
activity on either side of the ?milder,
and both are setting their Adriatic fleets
in order.
"Italy counts upon the asit.tan4 of
the Southern A 3strian provii cm of ,iors
itz, Istria and Dalmotie, whose p;ople
are Italians. I teputations from these
waviness, while visiting Rome recenq
on the anniversary of the death of King
Humbert, stone I the Austrian Kamp-
"
Gets A Divorce.
MIAMI, Fla, Aug. 15 —Henry' M
Flagier, the mult:-millionaire oil mag-
nate, has secured a divorce fromj his
wife under the new Florida stUute
which provides that insanity of •etir
years' stanaing is sufficient ground' for
• decree.
Wheat— Open Close
September   1 7211 1 7114
December    1 7434 1 78,v
Corn— 1 1 1
September   I 583-g 1 5714,
December . I 0305-8 593,
Oats—
September   I 163i I W's
LOOK AT THIS!
For $25




This wheel is in splend
condition and has not bee
ridden more than thirty min-
utes altogether. If you are i
the market for • wheel this i
your opportunity to get one o
the best bicycles on egirth f











One Of Gang Who Stole
$15o Worth Of
GoodS.
Chief of Police Matthews, of this city
and Patrolman Jerry Comezzi, of L4 *s.
ville, captured a burglar fumingly at
Nortonville.
The night before Pays' 'wenerel
chandiege establishment at Dawson
entered by thieves and rubbe I of g
worth $150. The local eonstab:e delt
unequal to the teak of treeing the burg-
lars, whose work showed that they
were profeasiousis, and the •;sitiug pf-
fleets took charge of the case. he
clews they discovered 1.11 them to N
where they arrested
William,, a sixteen vein old bey,
claimed his hoiws nay in New Ur-'ea
He denied all ktiowledge ef the en
lary, but after he had been tnttoln4ed
to the "Third Degree- s short time,
broke down and onntessed Ito
his guilt, imiliositcg te o 05
boys, ape aeventeen and the n
eightee.1 year, cid, eeepectivedy. Wi
'isms showed the fee-re where he had
hidden a part of the weirder. H a p
who ,had the sett 'of tee sto n
property, left Nottouville befere the f.
Steers arrived. Their description ila.
telegral bed ahead, and it is b'-lieed
they will be naptured.
The craters returned to Dineen w tit
the prisoner and turned him or. r to he
proper authorities. The arrest is re-
garded as important as Wi Immo and
his compaintoes were believed ito he lee
burglars who have been opt-rating ex-
tensively in this sectiou of the State tor
several weeks.
--
Murderer Of Young Riley
as
At Kuttawa.
(Special to New Era)
KITFTAWA, Ky.. Aug. 15—Al Tut-
tle, who murdered young. Newton 11;2
ley on August S, was captured today
the Tennessee river bottoms.
Then is • reward of $700 for his alr-
rest, and ever since the killing 'event
posses with blood hounds have ben
searching ior
The murder caused great ixcitemet
throughout Lyon county, and there are
rumors of a lynching in the sir
Educate Tome Mmes. With Csiaearele.
Candy embank. Gant constipation forever.
10e, Me. It C.0.0. tate stressiste -enrol moose
044443343*)33331ite
t Special Inducements
el'S And Grand Bargains in all Departments.
* To Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise.
eb Beautiful line of Colored Dimity and
4'Baptiste at.  Cut Prices
? Lovely line Of Mercerized Goods
Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zep-
erg and Pongees from 10c to 35c per Yd
ill Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-3c yd
.10 in. vic 4avia, colored as 61/2c yd
-Lai,gifi idiotic of colored and white shirts will
• 1,4- closed put at first cost and less than cost.
All my colored Shirt Waists will he closed
•,` out at 25c each.
4‘Carpets*• Carpets, Rugs. Linoleum, Mattings and
Largest end i,eat assorted stock of wire
r. .
ei Oil Cloths in the city to tielect from. It will be to your inter.e.
slit to visit m sloes and get my prices before bu) Mg.
-*N















NEW PATTERN HATS IN :
ALL SHAPES AND •
•
STYLES. •
at corner 9th and Main Sts. 0






AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS . 
Address all eorrespoudeswx to
HOME OFFICE.
L.HaDIGUNI, KT.
MOD TERMS TO FIRST MAU AGSM
•
••
The Place to Get 
the Mo t for Your Money
Shoe Brushes 'only  5 Cents
Two Foot Rules only  5 Cents
School Crayo4 per gross .  7 Cents
Good Coffee Pt only .-• 6 Cents
i
Feather Dust r 7 Cents1
Cotton Mop ..; .. 14 Cents
Box Matches 1 Cent
2 Boxes Bragged Shoe Nails  6 Cents
'2 lb. Bar Toilet Soap   5 Cents
Oil Stoves 39 Cents
A Good Black Plane 15 Cents
P'Poors Lithe Store
FULL OF GOODS.







Two Hundred and Fifty
Ladies' Fine Lace
Ties
orth 50c to $2.00, Sate











WASHINGTON. Aug. 11.-In this dia-
tomite Dr. Talmage fepresents religion
as a great refreshment and invitee all
the world to come and reeeive it; text.
Genesis axis. 8, "We (linnet until all
the flocks be gathered together and till
they roll the stone front the well's
mouth; then we water the sheep."
A scene in Mesopotamia, beautifully
pastoral. A well of water of great
value in that region. The fields around
about it white with three flocks ef
sheep lying down waiting for the wa-
tering. I hear their Meeting coming on
the bright air and the laughter of
>toxin men and maidens indulging in
rustic repartee. I look off. and I see oth-
er flocks of sheep coming. Meanwhile
Jacob, a stranger, on an interesting
rand of looking for a wife, comes to e.e
well. A beautiful shepherdess comes
to the same well. 1 see her approach-
Mg. followed by her father's flock of
sheets It was a memorable meetin
g.
Jacob married that shepherd...0i. The
Bible account of it Is. kissed
Recent and lifted up his .,10t. and
wept." It has always been a mystery
to me what he found to cry about. But
before that scene occurred Jacob tic-
coats the shepherds and eats them why
thief postpone the slaking of the thire,
of•these sheep and why they did not
hareadhitely proceed to water them.
The shepherds reply to the effect: "We
steal good neighbors, and as a mi.
ter of courtesy we wait until all the
sheep of the neighborhood come up.
• that, this stone on the well's
Meath Is somewhat heavy, and severa
l
atm take bold of it and push it aside,
and thee the buckets and the trough
s
awe filled, and the sheep are satisfie
d.
We cannot until all the flocks are cant-
een/together and till they roll the stone
from the well's mouth; then we wate
r
the sheep."
(tit, this Is a thirsty world! Hot for
the head and blistering for the feet and
parching for the tongue. The world'
s
pelt want is a cool, refreshing. satis
-
fying draft. We wander arouud. an
d
ere And the cistern empty. Long and
tedious drought has dried up the
World's fountain, but centuries ago
a shepherd. with crook in the shape 
of
a cress and feet cut to the blee
ding.
explored the desert passages of this
world and one day came across a well
a thousand feet deep, bubbling an
d
bright and opalescent, and looked to
the mirth and the south and the east
and the west and cried out with a
vele* strong and musical that rang
through the ages, "Ho, every one that
thketetle come ye to the waters!"
gotliarlog the Flocks.
Now, a great flock of sheep today
gather around this gospel welt There
are a great many thirsty souls. I won
-
• why the flocks of all nations do not
gather-why se many stay thirsty-and
while I am wondering about it •my
text breaks forth in the explanation,
saying. -We cannot until Ill the flocks
be gathered together and till they roil
the stone frets the well's mouth; then
. we water the sheep."
If a herd of swine come to a well.
they angrily jostle each other for the
grecedence; If a drove of cattle come
is a well, they hook each other back
frees the water, but when a flock of
• idiom come, though a hundred of them
'kill" be disappointed. they only ex-
ng, It by sad Wetting, they come to-
gether peaceably. We want a great
multitude to come argued the gospel
well, I know thane are those who do
Vat like a crewd; they think a crowd is
vlellgar. If they are oppressed for room
.an church, it makes them positively Me
"attest and belligerent. We have had
people permanently leave church be-
cause so many other people come to it
Net so did these oriental shepherds.
?bey welted ,antil all Use flocks were
gathered, and the more flocks that
. WSW the better they liked it. And so
We ought to be anxious that all the
peel& should come. Go out into the
hightrays and the hedges and compel
them to come in; go to the rich and tell
them they are indigent without the gos-
pel of Jesus; go to the poor and tell
them the affluence there is in Christ;
le to the blind and tell them of the
Week that gives eternal illumination;
go to the lame and tell them of the joy
that will make the lame man leap like
a Wirt. Gather all the sheep off all the
mosetsins; none so torn of the dogs,
aims so sick, noes so worried, so dying,
an Os be omitted. Why not gather a
great Sock? All this city In a flock;
all New York in a Sock; all London In
a Seek; all the world In a flock.
Water For tke Thirst.
This well of the gospel is deep enough
to pot out the burning thirst of the
1.1100,000,000 of the race. Do not let
the church by a spirit of exclusiveness
keep the world out. Let down all the
bash swing open all the gates, scatter
all the invitations, "Whosoever will, let
him cane." Come, white and black.
Come, red men of the forest. Come,
Laphinder out of the snow. Come. Pat-
agealan,out of the south. Come in furs.
Came panda( under palm leaves. Come
ems. Come all. Come now. As at
this well of Mesopotamia Jacob and
Rachel were betrothed, so this morn-
ing at this well of serration Christ. our
Shepherd, will meet you coming up
with your long docks of cares and sas-
hes% and be will stretch out his bend
Is pledge of his affection while all heav-
en will ery out: "Behold the bridegroom
confetti! Go ye out to meet him."
You notice that this well of Mesopo-
tamia had a stone on it which must
he removed before the sheep could be
Ss a good thing for the young husband
to give the young "rife. But sympathy
will not abate one jot of her nervousness
or lift bee to that 'Aline of sound health
where atone the wife and mother can
And happiness.














child, 'Favorite Prescription" is a
the mother abundant nutrition for
women's medicine and has no equal as
a cure for womanly diseases. Ii estab-
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammatton and ulceration and
cares female waskness.
Accept no subseknte for" Favorite Pre-
scription." No other medic i or is "just
as good " for wink and sick women.
sit sabres we great piessare to be able to my
• Se•• words in regard to the merits of Dr.
Itiesee'• Favorite Prescription and • Golder'
Ifiedical Diacimery.' ” writes Mrs. Flora Am, of
Dallas, Jackass Co.. go. "I ass tempted to try
th= erne alber seeing the erect upon lay
Ma Wirty age or serried life I was
r&ineberbireil with minsfal periods. also a
drain which rendered me week
Ise •rort of any kind I became so
WSW was nothing left of me but skin and
tome Ily lumband became alarmed and got
we a bodfr of ' Prarorite Prescription After he
asw the wonderful effects of that one he got two
more, and ider I used thaw' up there was no
gore pats- sad I began to gain in Sesta very
vapidly •
I*. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of it one-
cent stamps, to pay expense of mailing
emir. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
Ocsmatenceing May 15th, and °outlast I
ng until September &M., the Illinois
Central R. R. will sell round trip
110o. Dawson Springs, $1.70, Crittenden
names se follows: Cerulean Springs, I.
Spasms, $11.25. GreYsee @Prizes, PAO.
Tickets will be limited to 90 days ;from
date of sale for rehire, exoept that
ttikets sokl elm Anima 1st, will be
msaltsd so Cimeleer his.
LADIES TIME DOZEN TREE
Dr. Ohareol'e And -Germ
Positive/7 infallible in troubles pesaliari
to she sex. Monthly remedy. Never
disappoint Harmless. OonvenienS,
Particulaes with free boa. Dr. Julia




The Kind You Have Always Bought, ard
 which has been
In use for over 30 years, has bor-4e the sign
ature of
and has br--.0a made under his per.
sontal sw,ervislon since Its Infancy.
• Allow no one to d
eceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J
ust-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and enda
nger the health of
Intents and Children-Vxperience 
against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for
 Castor Oil, Para.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. 
It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 
destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures 
DiarrInea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
 cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the 
Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving heal
thy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The 
Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Tut •InNT• • . TT oultio•T 
ellretT. IT•11/ TOON CrY,
_
watered, and t find on The well of sal-
vation today impediments and obsta-
cles which must be removed In 
order
that you may obtain the refreshmen
t
and life of this gospel. In your 
ease
the impediment le pride of heart. Yo
u
cannot bear to come to so democrati
c
a fountain. You do not want to 
come
with so many others. It is as th
ough
you were thirsty and you were 
invited
to slake your thirst at the to
wn pump
instead of sitting in a parlor 
sipping
out of a chased chalice wh
ich has just
been lifted from a silver 
salver. Nut
so many publicans and 
sinners 1 ou
want to get to heaven, but you 
must
be in a special ear, with your 
feet on a
Turkish ottoman, and a band of 
mu-
sic on board the train. You do
 not
want to be In company with rusti
c Ja-
cob and Rachel and to be dri
nking out
of the fountain where 10,000 
sheep
hare been drinking before you. 
You
will have to remove the obstacle o
f
pride or never rind your way to 
the
well. You will have to come as w
e
came, willing to take the water of 
eter-
nal life In any way and at any han
d
and in any kind of pitcher, crying 
out:
-0 Lord Jesus, I am dying of thirs
t:
Give me tbe water of eternal 
life,
whether in trough or goblet. Give me
the water Of life. I care not in 
what
it comes to me." Away with all your
hindrances of pride from the well's
mouth:
Gratitude Laeklissig-
Here is another man who is kept
back from this water of life by the
stone of an obdurate heart, which lies
over the mouth of the well. You have
DO more feeling upon this subject than
if God had yet to do you the first kinu
-
nem or you had to do God the first
wrong. Seated on his lap all these
years, his everlasting arms shelteilue
you, where is your gratitude? Where
is your morning and evening prayer?
Where are your consecrated lives? I
say to you. as Daniel said to Belsbas-
me "The God in whose band thy
breath is and all thy way thou but not
glorified." If you treated anybody as
badly as you have treated God, you
would have made 500 apologies-yea.
your whole life would have been an
apology. Three times a day you have
been seated at God's table. Spring.
summer, autumn and winter he has
appropriately appareled you. Your
health from him, your companion from
him, your children from him. yotr
borne from bine all the bright sur-
roundings of your life from him. OIL
man, what dost thou with that hard
heart? Canst thou not feel one throb
of gratitude toward the God that made
you and the Christ who came to re-
deem you and the Holy Ghost who hr
all these years been importuning you?
If you could sit down live minutes un-
der the tree of a Saviour's martyrdom
and feel his lifeblood trickling on your
forehead and cheek and bands, me-
thinks you would get some apprecia-
tion of what you owe to a crucified
Jesus.
Mart se awe, rebate Mont.
Yetschod by Jose moss, sehause;
Sae Ms body, mangled. rant,
Covered with • IOC* et blood.
Sand soul. what hast thou done?
Cow-lied the Eternal Soot
Jacob with a good deal of tug and
push took the stone from the well's
mouth so that the flocks might be wa-
tered, and I would that this day my
word, blessed of God, might remove
the hindrances to your getting up to
the gospel well. Yea. I take it for
granted that the work is done, and
now, like oriental shepherds, I proceed
to water the sheep. Come, all ye
thirsty! Yon have an undefined long-
ing in your soul. You tried money
making; that did not satisfy you. You
tried office under government; that did
not satisfy you. You tried pictures and
sculptures, but works of art did not
satisfy you. You are as much discon-
tented with this life as the celebrated
French author who felt that he could
not any longer endure the misfortunes
of the world and trio said: "At 4
o'clock this afternoon I shall put an
end to my own existence. Meanwhile
I must toll on up to that time for the
sustenance of my family." And he
wrote on his book until the clock struck
4, when he folded up his manuscript
and by his own band concluded his
earthly life.
Geis I sappreelgtod.
There are men who are perfectly dis-
contented. Unhappy in the past, un-
happy today, to be unhappy forever un-
less you come to this gospel well. This
satisfies the 'soul with a high, deep, all
absorbing and eternal satisfaction. It
comes, and it offers the most unfortu-
nate man so much of this world as le
best for him and throws all heaven in-
to the bargain. The wealth of Crcesus
and of all the Rothschild. is only a
poor. misetable shilling compared with
the eternal fortunes that Christ offers
you today. In the far east there was a
king who used once a year to get on a
scales, while oit the other side the
scales were placed gold and silver and
gems. Indeed enough were placed there
to balance the king. Then at the close
of the weighing all those treasure.;
were thrown among the populace. But
Christ weir; steps On one side the
scales, and on the other side are all
the treasures of the universe, and Ii-
says, "All are yours-all height, all
depth, all length, all breadth, all eter-
nity; all are yours." We do not appre-
ciate the promises of the gospel.
When an aged clergyman was dying,
a man very eminent in the church, a
young theological student stood by his
side, and the aged man looked up and
said to him, "Can't you give me sonic
comfort In my dying hour?" "No."
said the young man. "1 can't talk to
you on this sdhject. You know all
about it and have known it so long."
"Well." said the dying man, "just re-
cite to me some promises." The young
man thought a moment, and be came
to this promise, "The blood of Jesus
Christ eleatiseth (tom all sin," and the
old man clapped his bands and in his
dying moniont said: "That's just the
promise I have been waiting for, 'The
blood of Jesus Christ (-leanseth from
all sin.'" Ole the
deur. the magnIticen
Peen ease
Come also to this
troubled. I do not su
caped. Compare you
at 15 years of age wit
Is of it at 40 or 00 or
contrast of opinion!
then or are you right
pin-ed In your hand
cup. the other a sour
awl a cult of grief.
the nearest to being
which terve you tbe more frequently
partaken? What a different place the
cemetery Is from what it used to be!
twee it was to you a grand city im-
provement, anti you went out on the
pleasure excursion, told you ran laugh-
ingly up the mound, and you criticised
in a light way the egitaph. But since
the day when you heard the hell toll at
the gate when you trent in with the
procession it is a sad place, and there
Is a flood of rushiteg memories that
suffuse the eye anti overmaster the
heart. Oh. you have had trouble, trou-
ble, trouble. God Only knows how
nitieh you illiNe had; It Is a wonder
you have been able to live through it.
It is a wonder your id.rvous system has
not been shattered and your brain has
not reeled. Trouble, trouble.
If I could gather all the griefs of all
sorts from these crOwded streets and
could put them In tine scroll, neither
man nor angel could:endure the recita-
tion. Well, what do roil want? Would
you like to have ytiur property back
again? "No." you rosy as a Christian
roan. "I was becoming arrogant, and I
think that is why the Lord took it
away. I don't want to have my prop-
erty hack." Well, would ycu have
your departed friends back again?
"No," you say. "I cduldn't take the re-
sponsibility of brizOng them from a
tearless realm to a realm of team. I
couldn't du it." 411, then, what do
tyou want? A tboa nd voices in the
audience cry out: ornfort: Give us
comfort!" For that reason I have roll-
ed away tile stood from the well's
mouth. Come, all ye wounded of the
Hoek, pursued of the wolves, come to
the fountain where the Lord's sick and
bereft ones have dome. "Ale" sass
some one, "you are not old enough to
Itsunderstand iny so ws. You have not
been in the world long as I have.
and you can't talk t me about my mis-
fortunes in the time of old age." Well,
I may not have lived as long as you,
but I have been a grreat deal among old
ibelr failing health nd about their de-
people. and I know ;ow they feel about
parted friends and about the loneliness
that sometimes strikes through their
souls. After two persons have lived
together for 44) or 50 years, and one of
them is taken sway, what desolation!
1 shall not forget the cry of Dr. De
Witt at New York wben he stood by
the open grave of his beloved wife,
and after the obsequies bad ended he
looked down into Ole open place and
said: "Farewell, ro$ honored, faithful
and beloved wife)1 The bond that
bound us Is severed. Thou art In glory,t
meetand I am here on ea b. We shall 
again. Farewell! , farewell:"
Tee Gospel Promise.
To lean on a prop for 50 years and
then have it break lunder you! There
were only two Tetra' difference be-
tween the death f my father and
mother. After m mother's decease
my father used to around as though
looking for somethl g. He would often
get up from One mo M without any
seeming reason Indigo
 
 to another room,
and then he 
start 
woul take his cane andd
 out. and so e one would say,
"Father, where are you going?" And
be would answer. '
ly where I am goin
for something. Th




I well. ell ye
you have es-
view of this life
what your view
u. What a great
Were you right
now? Two cups
the one a sweet
p. A cup of Joy
Which has been
full, and out of
don't know exact-
Always looking
ugh be was ten -
never saw him cry
but once, and thati was at the burial
of my mother. Afiter 00 years' living
together it wss hard to part. And there
are aged people today who are feeling
just such a pang s that I want to
tell them there is
In the promises o
come to them and
or I take their an
to this gospel wel
or mother; sit do
anything at the
Da v il. the pmalmls
encouraging to o
says the psalmist
bring forth fruit I
be fat and flourim
Lord Is upright.
there is no unri
Come, Isaiah, ha
say out of your
aged people? "Yes
to old age I am wi
hairs will I carry
rfect enchantment
this gospel, and I
ffer them my arm,
and l bring them
Sit down, father
n. See if there is
ell for you. Come,
,hare you anything
er them? "Yes."
; "they shall still
old age: tbey shall
ng to show that the
le Is my rook, and
teousness in him."
e you anything to
rophecies for these
" says Isaiah; "down
h thee, and to hoary
thee." Well, if the
Lord Is going to tarry you, you ought
not to worry much about your ailing
eyesight and failing limbs.
God New Forgets.
You get a little worried for fear that
some Gine you w II come to want, do
you? Your ehildren and grandchil-
dren sometimes speak a little sharp to
you because of /our ailments. The
Lord will not speak sharp. Do you
think you will come to want? What do
you think the Lo d is? Are his gran-
aries empty? Wli be feed the raven
and the rabbit and the lion in the des-
ert and forget yeti? Why, naturalists
tell us that the porpoise will not for-
sake its wounded and Nick mate. And
do you suppose the Lord of heaven and
earth has not as n: uch sympathy as the
fish of the sea? But you say, "I am so
near worn out, and I am of no use to
God any more." I think the Lord
known whether yttu are of any more
use or nor It nu were of no more
use, he would liaise taken you before
this. De you think God has forgotten
you because be his taken care of you
70 or 00 years? I e thinks more of you
today than he e'er did hi-cause you
think more of him. May the God of
snil imitic and .Jacob and
Paul the aged be your God forever.
But I gather all the promises today In
a group. and I ask the shepherds to
drive their flocks of lambs and sheep
7FINCtIESTIER)HLEADER" and " REPEA'TER "
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
We used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform sad reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
Won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
USED •Y THE REST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
up to the sparkling sipply. “Tleh-Old.
i):41,;..i Is the man whom God eorrect-
et h." "l'hough lie cause grief, yet will
Ile have l'1111111:1SSI1111." "Many are the
afflictions it liii• rlithteous. but the
Lord delhereth hitu out of them all."
"Weeping may endure for a 'light. but
Joy conieth In the morning. I am 
de-
termined that no one shall go out of
this house uncomforted. Vender Is a
timid and shrinking soul who seems to
hide away from the consolations 1 am
uttering as a child with a sore hand
bides away from the physician, lest he
touch the wound too roughly, and the
mother has to go and compel the little
patient to come out and see the (duel-
clan. So I come to your tined and
shrinking soul today anti compel you
to come out In the presence of the Di-
vine Physician. He will not hurt you.
He has beeu healing wounds for many
years, and he will give you gentle anti
omnipotent inedicement.
Well et osedismiee.
But people, when they have trouble,
go anywhere rather than to God. be
Quimsey took opium to get rid of his
troubles, Charles Lamb took to punch.
Theodore Hook took to something
stronger, Edwin Forrest took to theat-
rical dissipation, and men bare run all
around the earth, hoping in the quick
transit to get away from their misfor-
tunes. It has been a dead failure.
There Is only one well that can slake
the thirst of an afflicted spirit, and that
Is the deep and inealiatistilile well of
the gospel.
But some one in the audience says,
"Notwithstanding all you have said
this morning. I find no allevlition for
toy troubles." Well. I am not through
yet. I have left the most potent con-
sideration for the last. I sin going to
soothe you with the thought of heaven.
However talkative we may be, there
will come a time when the stoutest and
most emphatic interrogatimi will evoke
from us no answer. As soon as we
have closed our lips for the Anal si-
lence no power on earth can break that
taciturnity. But where, 0 Christian,
will be your spirit? In a scene of in-
finite gladness; the spring morning of
heaven waving its blossoms in the
bright air: victors fresh from battle
showing their sears; the rain of earth-
ly sorrow struck through with the rain-
bow of eternal joy: in one group God
and angels and the redeemed - Paul
and alias. Latimer and Ridlet. Isaiah
and Jefeffliah. Payson and John Mil-
ton. Gabriel and Michael, the archan-
gel; long line of choristers reaching
across the bills; seas of joy dashing to
the white beach; tenquerors marching
trout gate to gate, you among them.
Oh, what a great flock God will gather
around the celestial well! No stone on
the well's mouth while the shepherd
waters the sheep. There Jacob well
recognise Rachel, the shepherdess. And.
standing on one side of the well of eter-
ual rapture your chUdren and stand-
ing on the other side of eternal rill-time
your Christian ancestry, you will he
hounded on all sides by a joy so keen
and grand that no other world bas ever
been permitted to experience it. Out of
that one deep well of heaven the Shep-
herd will dip reunion for the bereaved.
wealth for the poor, health for the sick.
rest for the weary. And then all the
flock of the Lord's sheep will lie dowa
La the green pastures, and world witI)-
out end we will praise the Lord that on
this summer Sabbath morning we were
permitted to study the story of Jacob
and Rachel at the well.
(Copyright, 1)01, by Louis lilopsch, N. Y.)
FOR SALE
---
A tract of excellent land, containing
268 sores situated in Trigg county Ky.,
in one of the best neighborhoods in the
state on the Cadiz road, miles from
Greasy at the junction of theL & Wand
I. 0 hatIroads and 41, miles from
Montgomery For prices and terms ap-
ply In Mr.. Matte+ E. Gainer at Mont-

























































will do for every woman what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which in
turn are imparted to the child. It relaxes
the muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousnas.
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
Igor is short and practically painless. Dan-
ger of rising or hard breasts Is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
a few clays. ,.
Draurists bell Motu-se's Merlilar $ I a betas.
Regulator Co.,The Bradfield Atlanta, Ga.
Dead ter oar free Illustrated book.
.4 TIME





50. 555, No. Wk. NO. 540, As
dolly daily daily
eiehop @van tiO00 Cm II:30 a to 11:16 p me
&I, PrilhOtli •00s re 12.55 p in f :IA pa'
sr klen'eon Ale a in 6:56 pm
Ar Kirville 15:10. TO CIA 0 tr.:
Le Prin'ton 9.* am It:ili p in
tr. Loals'ilie • 56 p,n. 6 tta p
Lv Frio 'ton II:06 a in I ;16 p m
Ar Paducah Ole • m AM o ut
er Memphis 10:40 p in
Ar New Orleans 5:56 • m
110.141 Arrives at Hopkinsville, SAM • in
Not Ng Arrived at HopkInsville.11:10 p.m
No rill &enrols at Hopkinsvitio,C111 p in
K. N. Muusw000, Agt
Hopkinaville. Ky
W • KeeLoso A.. G. P. A .
Loolovilla Kr
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPE INSVILLE, : KENT VOK Yi
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,'
Dr. LLIa E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths..
Grsdustes Amerioan Sonool of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All ()arable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) 'tweets-
fully treated without the cat. of drugs
or knife. Corner loth and Clay Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specially. 'Phone 96













ADVICE AS TO eATENTABillTY ,
Notice in "Inventive Age"
[ FREE
Book "How to obtain Patents"
Charged moderate. Note' till patent is secured. '
Letters strictly osalldentisi. Address,.
I. S. makes. haw Leese washistfss. 17 S.
REVIVAL SERVICES,
-
The Pembroke Joureal iay. :
of WO nsville, mil •
CO tilfi I •Igy saltwater evening mad
beeau If uooding at the (Thrlatilla
church Surnivy morning, is p•-r port-
ions anuout cement. Elder Willis is a
preacher of great ability, and the large
road'. a ho have attended each pervtoe
hive been highly cunt-trilled, and have
doubtless been greatly bulletined spirit -
services are brief, the song tier
vice and the sermon only lasting an
hoar each evening, hence all can attend
without any material loss of rest Set-
vies. begin promptly at s o'cl«,k each
evening. All Christian people of the
town and community are cordially in-
vited to units In this meeting."
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
It he'd bad Maine plies They're ter
rIbly annoying; but Book len's Arnica
Salve will cure the worse case of Olio
on earth. It has cured lhousands For
injuries, psins or bodily eruptions it's
the best salve in the world. Prii•e 2ric a
box Cure guaranteed Sold by L L
Elgin, K Wyly, J 0 Coot and Anda
SOD & POw hr
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.







or may not le the Meaning ot $
the Nora bra.m.Grorto HO many wo.
men know (twit(twitothers ate daily f
learning i is W OW tent a thing for
aches aud pal.us Ui any purt of the body
s AtilitilON'e iletaarotts• Fire-
YES. It te line, steouth, elegant, and
full of quick aid kindly healing.
Try one anti we shall uet used to ad-
vertise: them any itaire--not for ye':
at least. 6a the Lace cloth et the
gliiitilin see she h ight Red Cross.
JOHNiSON a JOHNSON.
Manufacturing Chendats, New York.
JAPANESE
PILE CURE
A New and complete Treatment ociusist
log of SupprsiterIes. Capsules of Ointment
went and two boxes of Ointment.. A never.
failing Cure of Plies of every nature and de-
gree. It makes an operation with a knife,
which Is painful and often results In death,
u n necessary. Why endure this terrible dis-
ease We pack • Written Guarantee In ev-
ery si box. No Cure, No Pay. 50c and $1 a
box, 6 for 55. Sent by mall. !Samples free.
OINTMENT 25C AND 500.
Constipation (.;:p."°.;21.1;;;TeV
the great Liver and Stomach Regulator
and Blood Purifier. Small mild and pleas-
ant to take; especially adapted for child-
-en's use. 50 d-ses dc
Anderson & Fowler
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It.
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It caul help
but de you good
Prepared only by E. C. DEW Iry & Co., Chicuo,
Theta. bottle contains AR times the 50c. st
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ter and calendar novelties for the tiesuton of
lien and leal is now reedy. mend os io cent•
for sample catalogue and terms. Taylrii
Bros. • Co., Kochester, N. Y.
Every Woman
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MARVEL Whirling Spray
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Virginia College,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
opens Sept. list. Inn. One of the Isadia
Wilmot& for Young 1.41111•• la the mouth
New buildings planes and equipment, eses•
pus ten scree, Grand mountain enonory in
Valley of Virginia famed for b PSI I II. Muro-
ran and American teachers. Full course
Conservatory advantages in Art. Music and
gionntion. Student.. from 11,114 states
For ostalegue address
M A 17114 P. if A RIMS, Preen:11.14
J16-?m Roanoke, V
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Jas. 0. Cook, Special Agt.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Christian drools esurt. 
Mary W.
Gusher's Adm'r &o., Pl'ff. 
•s. Catha-
rine W. Gaither &a.. D
eets.
All persons having cl
aims against the
estate of Mary W. Gait
her, deceased
are hereby notified to 
present same,
vitrified @wording to law, to me befo
re
August 1s5. Mi. Net Gaither.
Special Corn',
.MULES
Nice lot oemules for sale-from four
at six years. wittf OHAS. LAYNE
BY STORING WHEAT with us we
giveyou the advat tags of daily bids
trout Nashville, Henderson, Evans-
ville, Hopkineville and other markets.
w41 T•NDY & & LAUB.
_
WIX1111111, C. R. KNIGIIT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
seasou of the year when people
sans to buy real estate teat band, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put Into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prompective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without wet to them. (tome so see
us if you want so sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on turn-
pike road 5,  miles from ilopkinsville.
New eight room dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot and
cold water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
2 good stock barns, granary, cabineeco.,
with windmill, branch of never failing
water through the farm, All under good
wire fence and in a high state of cults-
vation and in exc.Illent neighborhood. A
model stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Oalawell
Ky .4 miles from &Moberg mad I. 0 -
it R. and 5 miles from Princeton Ky.
fbis farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock berujobs000 barn
grainary, good out house', 2 good wells
and fine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in tine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of ho acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orubard, extra
fine welt, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, laud fertile and in
a high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 mtles of Oracey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 antes from Hopkinsville on /Aeolian-
villa road. Cheap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 room.; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all moaern con-
veniences; everything new and in ex-
("aliens repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity, good
Jones., cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade tree..
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Plow county, 120 acres in
Pason oonuty, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 scree in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fluent yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles rime
Bennettinown, Ky. Good house! I
rooms, tenant house, good well, , large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 38x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
Broad 
cottage on corner of Brown and
, streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Obesp and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence
no ms, water works and modern im-
provenaents, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1.500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82e, feet on Oempbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all no.
ompary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine flexion and grape arbor.
Well unproved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 5 MOMS, good
cistern, etable, poultry bouse, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oompiete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Naahvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and greinary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barna and other out buildings
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on oorner of Mali and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
900 feet deep. House has six moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. for sale.
85 sores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on;Palnirra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 Will be conversed into
'4 or 8 tractsac.r old on easy terms.
A nioe cottage on 4th St., four ripoms
and kitchen, porch, good out-bousegand
cistern, price WO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low prim
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large moms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prim $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116"scres of land,
on good public road, in one of the boat
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and ball, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow house., 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
biome beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn, Meetly
timbered, 10 miles from Howell. Ky.
Price $5.00 per aura.
Fine farm of Ve6 sores in. neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a greet bargain.
166 sores of land near Clarksville
pike, li tulles from Hopkinerille. $40
per sore. Very deetreable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, le rooms, new and to
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
notoide the city units on one of the best
itreeA ntoe residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 sores, sir room 'pottage and twt
room onto* in yard ;good servants home,
large good toe house, large stable and
carriage house and; all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern,
convenient to di pot, school and church;
from .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Spun.
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7011S6ie feeelivo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining mom, kitchen, lock
!WM and four porches, Ob drat floor;
tour bed rooms, two lumber rooms ,and
a;sevring room: on second; floor; also
splendid dry cellar litx14 feet with brick
walla sod floor, good deter:Loma house,
meat hotise, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
46witapieliortun c. ten, interest on deferred pay-
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, ti looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
O% houses; first class land in fine COO-
An elegant farm of 150 acres Oox
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the best business locations in the
oily.
• Wien= & Linage
BODIES OF CHILDREN DISINTERRED. ,i
.....____
1
I The Critieuden Press, of Marton, Ky ,
[
says -Rev J. W /3igham has had the
bodies of the throe children, buried
' pearly tetlitY years ago in the old
I Cemetery. mow, d to the new cemetery
And placed by the side of Ida daughter
recently buried. This family has buried
Six children-two ire tuterred at Hop-
kineville and tour at Marion The tur-
bid waves of sorrow have six times
rolled over the threshold of this brave,
, loyal umarter of the gcspel, hut that
I faith and hope tha
t he has so long and
faithfully preached to others gives him
the fortitude to bear these trials as only
the servant of God can.
-461.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never if you
have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced
look, moth patehes sod blotches on the
skin-all Signs Of liver trouble. But
Dr. King's New Life Pills give clear
skin, rosy cheeks, nab complexion.
Only 25o at L. L Andes'.'
sea SY Fowler's, 0. K. Wyly's and J 0.
Cook's.
• VA ufitiAN'S CtiAPPL.
A protracted meeting that has boss
In progress at Vaughan's Ohapel for
some time still cloth:oleo. There hay.
been a good many conversions RAW
Deem' is doing the preaching.
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
teacher of shorthand. Horkiniville. xi
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A °hist) remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
tharWill relieve and cure the most sovi-
ete and dangerous results of throat aa41
lung tronbles. What shall you do? GO
to a warmer and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either came take the only remedy
that has been introduced to all civilised
countries with/I:Wiens ID Severe thrOgt
and long troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stimulates
the tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's mat
and mires the patient. Try one bottle
Recommended many •Her• b7 all drug-
gists in the world. Get Green's Pries
Almanac.
- -
a the District Court of the Dialed Slates
for the Western District of Kmiec-
Ky --ZOweni bore Division,
in tbe matter of Carter Dry Goods On.,
et al. vs. Frank Watts and Sallie It
Richards, partners as Watts, Rich-
ards Sr Oe. -In Bankruptcy:
It appearing in the above time now
pending before the undersigned, one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy within abd
for said Distriot, that the defendsot
Frank Watt., amember of th• firm of
Watt.. Richards & Co. against whom
tbe petition hereto is filed for the par
pose of having the said Arm, and the in-
dividual members thereof, declared
bankrupts, under the act entitled, "An
act to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy throughout the United
States," approved July 1st, 1898, was at
the time of filing the petition, and still
is a non-resident of said district, and
absent therefrom; that he then resided
and still resides in °slattern& Territory;
and that by reason thereof personal ter
sloe of the writ of sabpens herein on
the said Frank Watts is not practicable.
It is therefore ordered that this case
be set for hearing before the undersign-
ed at his office in the Oily of Hopktns-
vine, Christian county, and in maid dis-
trict and division, on Saturday, the j7th
day of September, A. D, 1
o'olock in the forenoon; and the
.3001, . 4
Frank Walla is ordered to appear at
that time and place before the under-
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer the petition DOW on file herein,
in case he &Aires to contest the Mlle,
or, in default of such appearance) or
pleading the prayer of the petition 4111
be granted.
It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be advertised and published
once a week for six consecutive weeks
in the WRIOLLY &INTL CAT New BRA, a
newspaper printed and published in
said county, and that a copy thereof be
also sent by with to said Frank Watts,
to Shawnee, Follow sttomie oounty, Ok•
bottoms Territory, his last known pest-
office address, and to defendant, Sallie
E. Richards, at Hopkinsville,Kentucky,







One of the beat and most, desirable
farms in the °aunty. It contains about
200 acres with twenty•five sores of tim•
tier attached. Ills well improved, been.
stables, etc. Water abundant.
dwelling and its surroundings are
usually attraotive. It is within a
and a halt of Julian. The land is
productive as any. Possession
for fallowing, seeding etc. The
of sale will be made very easy. Apply





Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
(Contains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for ONILLS and
FEVERS. Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute. Try It. 50o and






Term Begins September is.
Two years' course. Thorough instruction.
Sight priseessors. library 1,000 volumes.
Modern Lecture rooms. New Dormitory
cost Sinteett expenses moderate. Board
811,0 per mon tit . For new catalogue address
JOHN BeLL lteltnide, Isepretar
Naabillls,
primpily presand. OR SO TIM. Sewl
to:ItLo ifor fns retort u•
II, oka yorlign 1.41.• t• n 'rr•d• mar A,.
flit Fairoot Wry/ e•.,r ,,ITere41 invests's.
pansy seems or li• TIALW FLA orbs.
,000 PATENTS PNOOUNETROUGH
••1•10. 'Illud•r•S• Whirrs.
1%14 C. A. SNOW & CO
PATENT LAWYERS,
Opp. U. S. Peet OrtIcs, WASHINGTON. 0. C
_esirceAratITOWireeilirieegittlire'










ens unities you to • amanita ;part et IMMO UMW Arians. Lest Melia
Costs only • cent more thee me asamaa kink, Sivas more sad WNW
°owes to the pound than any of its away InggliggSOIL Gave the
41601. packets.
AltSUCILLE 'ROIL. Nodes Duple




AMOUNT PAID COUPON MOLDERS 
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LaximITOIt. Er.
CiOoD TERMS TO PIM CLASS ACUINTIL
MOM a
This Costs you Nothing
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest:and Most Convenient Mode 
of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
it Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding 
Filler and





Every new subscriber to the W
EEKLY EY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar fo
r a year's sab
ecription in advance will be presented 
with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers oan secure the 
&slip.. Egg Oen ter upon the
payment of all arrearages and a
dvancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ON
CE as it may be withdraws at
soy time. Call on;or address,
NTe-vv- nrct CO
HOPICINSVILLE. KY.
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
This old maxium should be TO-
membered when you are discussing
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you can snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than 30 degrees below z-ro
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be 
re
lied upon as they are all teste
d.
They also have a magnifying tub
e
which makes the column of lai
d
seem so large there is no trouble in
locating it exactly
By complying with the following
conditions, you can get one abso-
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearege ill any)
and one year in advance.
The same plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pay
/1 25 for three months in advan
ce.
Get one before the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limite
d
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